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LiGHTNiNG SPARKED 
.. LOCAL FOREST FIRES 
iod this'year totalled$32,656,214 local area . 
. . . . . .  for the  same time last year, 
Terrace Indian AgenCy gets a In the six-months ' tatement, 
new superintendentshortly when Paul M. Marshall, president and 
Waiter J. Easton, formerly of chairmen, Says because ~0ena 
the Sheena River Agency in Kraft is still inthestartu~phaSe. 
, Prince Rupert arrives, the revenues and expenses have 
B.C. Indian CommissionerJ.V. not been included in the earnings 
Bo~s announced Easton's new for theperied. / : '~  : 
posting.lastWednesdey. -' "The:earnings ste~ement does 
Eastcn Served, as supertnten, reflect he adVerse ffect on sul 
dent of the  Queen Charlotte phite operations resdlting, from 
uge~cy in Masset for two ~ears continuiugdifficultiesencounter- 
before It was comhined with the ed in fiie startup ~and operations 
SkeeaaageneY~ .:!::~ .~:~ . of: facilities jointly used by the 
He has been with.the .Indian kraK.and sulphite mills;". 
Affairs Department since 11956. The statement does not show 
He succeeds Jack McFarland any earnings ~er share. Payment 
in Terrace, Who goes t01Hazel, of :about $450,000 :in prefen'ed 
,. ton, 'replacing Gordon Cooper. share.dividends, would put 'this 
") Coope~'~"has~: been transferred figurein-aideficitposition. Earn- 
to Williams L~e:  ',., ings. forthe'second quarter worel 
T.H, McGin~,~'.hssistant super. $188,724 vs, $933,360/ ' : 
intendent for engineering at the • S~oena.Kraft r.td., 60 per cent 
Skeena gency, is alsoleavtng for owned by Columbia Cellulose, has 
Terrace. His replacement is announced that itlwill~shut down 
Oliver Adams, ~ member of the operations for. two weeks tarting 
Masset Indian band who ~s now ~t.-:;ii4,beeauseof theslow..mar-i 
with.  Indian Affairs., a t  Kitkaia. ket. bro~ht'-.on.' by a world wide 
, ch .emgos. take plac~ Sept. 1., ove~sugplyof-~.,., . . .  pulp;. , . :  
Lightning strikes have been blamed for four forest fire 
out.breaks in thc l,akelse Valley during the past week. 
Three of the blazes are now out and under patrol. The 
fourth continues to burn over a 20 acre area on the Beam 
Station road near Ilermunn Lake,. 5 miles' South West of 
Terrace, " r 
Forest Ranger Orval Gorley:to[d the Herald the third i 
fire is ,@prea0~!ng,._s,l~h.tly._.~t. i s  underi ~ ! I  ~He said : .~ .  
: ~_-.~ ~ ~ ~  .~-~ ~ ; ~  , ~ ~ ; b ~ :  
. .  ~A .mt~r,: bember~. ~cailed. into.~sez~l, ee:~:~..S_unde,y' when,, 
the flrebreke out. 40 men are working,at.the'site With pomps. 
Gorley.said a Friday night flare fire fizzled out near Remo. : 
The fire was spotted almost as soon as it startedby Spring 
Creek Golf Club owner, Ronald Cush. The Forest Banger 
commented, "Sometimes these lightning 'fires are sleepers. 
~u~, eha:~ °ab~s mC~a l~ sft~nre~ °n  ~:  z~/a~in/°~.~e~s : ; '  "compl etcly 
sa,os.  drop..cuts- 
comcem  profits 
Columbia Cellulose net profit picture t0ok a plungeduring the l 
first Six months of.this year with only $296.014.: ) )  "~ ' 'l 
, " ' ~ - For the  s~e *per iod in  1966, I 
' -  , ' e '  ; , . . .  net profit was $1,549;~66. " .~ i 
lm l l l i~N ~mmAm41r . A declineof close to $2 mil'l 
: I I IM iMU M~qP l i  ! lion .in saieswas cited in:the bi.[ 
, • m • " " annual report':issued by.the com. I 
namea lol • . ' ~aies ouring the sixmonthper.J 
i 
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WHERE DO S~.LL" .PEOPLE GO IN SUMMER TI~E? It 
Just could be the .Terrace.Public Library where youngsters 
are taldug advantage of tl~sPecial children's .r~dlng desks 
donated by local l~ary Club,to the new libra~ in the cen- 
tennial building. Studious young lady above is Nelly Seinen 
who borrowed a pair 0fgl .~ses for an intellectual approach. 
.F .route to Terr  
' afrport Monday n~ght. " . ~: 
And despite the fact that~liis 
CPA flight had to return once 
to  Vancouver followin~ engine 
Plane ienisons fuel, 
Swiss V-P calm 
~;':.i, ~',; " • ' " trouble, Dr. Willy Speehler and 
his wife looked remarkab|yc~alm. 
Dr. Spuehler was not on an 
official visit. He decided to see 
the local area after a visit to 
, j. EP~IEST mCHAmSON ~ .  ,-. 
e c  Te l  ,' i. He waJ~reetcdhereb~"anen, i .  i t~ma~e from Alcun and ~lsked 
off to what was described as 
"an informal and private tour" 
president • . the Kem~mo works . .  : ; .  The*CPA flight with Dr. Spue, in Terrace hier abeard was forcedto j0t. flson 3,000 pounds o'f ~6el '~ re- 
turn" to VanCouver. whm an en, 
~e  began to overheat.. , ' ,' 
• The see-  it l. y~selLpre .  .It is; believed ;that a small 
electrical motor in the'engine 
sldent of. BC Tel wilFtahe a look cowling failed to keep that imitrs 
at Terrace'this Week,::. ; i . .  - cooling System functloni~. 
J. Ernest  Hichardson files 
inte Terrace. alrpo~--ednesda,y . ~ in  a i ~ 
night to open a tourof company 
installations.in~ the Terrace', Hifl. 
mat and Prince. Rupor~,~areas, ~ • . 
Richardson, .presklent, and f o g ;  t r y  
chief executive officer :of. BC " • - ' 
:Telephone Company is Credi~l " 
~ L a major strean~liulug of " T • 
the comps-since : he teok over'. Smithers 
four years ago. 
"The  visit. Is part.:Of a re. If youget into a.fog you could 
gular series of trips Mr. B ich~ 
,,: Particularly i f  you're on a 
• dson makes, each:year tO meet finish upin Smithers. 
with employees on the job andto CPA flight from Vancouver. 
get a first.hand look at devel, . Despite a fog of secrecy far 
opments taldug place throughout murlder.than anything that has 
British Col.umbia,',' i a. company spokesm~m said.:, ~ . . . . . . .  ever obscured, the Terrace Air. 
port/ Herald .reporters. have 
His scheduleincludes vi its to :learnt.that CPA pilots want o be 
the con~pany's'offlces in Klttmat able..:~ take. a good long look 
and Terrace- and. a tour. of the a t  ~e  :airfield, .be, fore landis. 
Alcan operations .in Kitimat be. ~ ;Dtherwise they 11 head for 
fore his : dePar~re Friday for Smithers or Prince l~per t . .  ' 
Prince .lb~pert, where he will !,;! ,. Preblem.~i. . :apparently : is the 
meet employee.s' in B.C. Tele. ra~lo.beam:whlchbri~sthe b~ 
phon, s'toll centre., " . , 
' The Company has more than'. I)lanes in :'during' murk3 condi 
UO~lS, :: : !~( : i  : 
1200, employees .in Its Terrace, A ten/I~orarylz)werfailure F i. 
operating district', which covers day.night one .50ur before the' 
~the Terrace, Kitim'at and Pr ince V~cot/Ver flight'was duc is the 
Rupert ai~eas and that he hoped ~ apparont!:canse,for p ssible re. 
to.be able to meet,most ofthem routing. ~./. ~. i . . . ~ . 
, during.his' visit~ ;;;:-i. . ' .i" ')the; power failure eat off the 
: Rlchardson'wil!'also see some :
°f' the'pr0gre-ss"~l~i~'made in'i ~dio bern. ~'.~.: ~ , 
tiie.company's' capital xp{m ~n!i' CPA 0ffiCials locally "weren't 
program in th~ area,,  e ,  ,, sh -  
This includes :a new $~00,0001 ;~ It, is !~elleved that CPA is now 
belldlng ..in' Terrac0~ md ~i  b~t~ ',the'use of.,an "instant, 
recentlY. '"!. ,..! '; i.), :~ ~ 
. The Terrace . ; '~]  
become the~ centre Of 
tance OPerations'for t 
• whei~- lnstallati0ns~.~r0 
ed late. next.:yearf TI~ 
,sy~attheT~lrport. . ,  :
• i~ Tl~'~:sYStem.W0uld mean. con. 
tiau'ous.~Wer for the radio beam. 
i /~whi le  the. Herald con, 
tatted .B,C;..I~dro's Jack hie. 
Deu~all .~ concerning power out- . .  , , • , . . 
~es,  ' . . . .  . - . ,  . 
; , ; ;~¢  l~wer linehotv~0,, n Ken~ 
:~eno ai~ ,Terrace Is I n '  first class 
(coalition, McDoogail Sald.': ' 
~*~; : .A l l  the buns .were lz:ened out • - . , . . . . . . . . . .  =_ ,  . . . . . .  , . 
~]  , • I :' These .are.two:/of ,the 
~ . . . . .  ': : ) -  / [ i tems l~!the:coinP~J/~i 
" r . . . . . . . .  ' ' 4 ' ' . . . . .  1' ; I '~ans lon . i~ram ~ ,~ 
:~m~ to honor the late ~vemor  General. ~rgo  Pi V~er  i ~ce  . . . . .  !: ~Ct r i ; /~dch  v 
',hY Ottawa pl!otographer yonm~ K~....sh, >.!, : : ( .  :, ) (::..[ : .i.~._~....~.¢,' ,.:.! ::;:'.,., "~;., "~:; [. 
presider~S flight a~ived In Te~, 
race ~s~itwo. hours behind sch~ 
Or . '  S~uel~er, will return to 
Vancouver We~qesdr)y al~ern .c~ 
byCPA. -  ' 
Ceu•t .  ::: : 
ma~e in. Terrace Magistrate'a 
Court last week before Magls. 
trate C.J, Norrington: . :. i~ 
John Peter Cherney, in~aired 
drlvi~,. i  fined,.$225 and prehibi. 
.t~d f~Onl dr iv ing for two months;' 
Hebert Purdy Fowler, indecent 
assault, fined $500; ])ale Patrick 
K.0 s hn e r ,  assault causing 
l~ l l~:  harm sentenced to 
mmths,'i: ... "i ~ . . 
- ,There , .were  28 convictions for 
spoed~ and minor tmflieinfrao. 
tioas; 16 :for. l~arld~ offences; 
three.for infraction of trucking 
re~ulations; one for causing a 
disturbance and two. on sundry 
ch ics ,  • ' 
/~lstrate F.H. Adames pres. 
ided over the following: Cecile 
Witt~eier, sentenced., to slx 
months'for theft overS50; Joseph 
Bou]ard, fined $250 for impaired 
driving; James Olson fined $25 
for. common assault. 
There were t~e convictions 
for,~speeding and two for liquor 
offences,' " , 
• ,.. - - : .  ~ ,  
, . . . . .  , , , ,  
DI,KEE " . . . .   , GAGLAR 
ECR[T BIYPASS S 
• ' - ,  . , , ,  
Curb on 
ec lators 
Sp edicted ! 
H~hways  Minister P.A. Gag- tl 
la~li has broken the Highway i 
16 bypass silence. 
But ,which waY the blad~op I 
goes. nobody knows for sure ex. '; 
ee~ Mr. Gaglardi and Terrace i 
Municipal Council. " i 
After three weeks the minister " r 
contacted Terrace Municipal | 
Council by phone Tuesday morn. ~ 
He is believed to have said i 
that he is prepared bat unable 
to release details ofthenew route . t 
for Highway 16 th reughdowntown 
Terrace. 
His reasons appeared sketchy I 
at Heraidpress ff~ne (Tuesday, 
4p.m,) NOON HOUR BLAZE at the Braun Island fom'plex' above. .~ 
The Minister's thinking ap- caused residents to move belongings out rapidly. B.C..Forests II 
pears to be that he will not an- . department crew fought, he blaze. " . 
~ce  the route until all right,. ' . .  - 
ofoway properties have been n~ / • . . "  . '  / 
Noon blaze hits Possible land speculation .~s  to  be .the main ~lm. blin~ !! 
e leeK,  Uug larat  expressea an ~-  .~ i • ~1 
p~rent desire ~ "tread l~lf~" go~ beanfac|.li~flon until mystery Pla arenow ~d rway te he.~ permanently, a bypassprop r y n c o.~ f the area. 'freeze' n iled bypassl n s fordown. inhav  eth fl~mes o- Braun  which threatened a Brauns and pm~s rsby ' . I s .  o, .,, fourp lex  F .  o-- ,or°-- '" ' --  t i~t an " " 'U~re~,ed ' Friday " " to 'a ' '  'i 
The pz~ert~ freeze could ~ Island f~ lex  housing unit. B~uns Island fou~lex 
applied tonight Tuesday whez They fought the fire for an ~it.  : . 
Terrace Municipal Council holds hour. " Two of the four ,units~ were . 
• a public meeting. Flames andheawsmokedema- d maged by flames and smoke.in 
,: I~fs .  andorstood.thst C~xmcLl ged two of the four tmits. Build. the tsd~diug ownedby Charles I 
agreement-over me ] ~  ~ "  ~ \  ~'~ '~ : ,~e~f l~,W:~~. '~ ..... , 
H 
and Mrs. "l~chor was e ~  . ed by :Councillor 'Doz~d~ Nor- 
' ' . . . . .  as  we l l  u ~ n e ~ : ~ l ~ y  ton, Munleipal: Engineer Hector A~'e"~';'L-~£"l"'a".~"'--ed"CharlleBetta. l ~ . a t w o r k o ~ , , , ~ - - -  - ' - ' - - "  w~ 
]~coml~; and ~ea~: ,b i I ,A I~.  but thermostat  were the only. at the Te~aee .Herald Where he 
q 
Vie~la  Icy' Little travelled te 
July 17~for a meeting with the ~..da~n~-es .r .esul~.frcm a!fire is.employedasaprin~r, whenthe : 
highways min ister . . . .  ' - ~auu'omy at me ~pl re .  t~et .  f ire broke out . . . .  -. • • • "i 
" Aecee~T~g .to the l~ve,)~he Terrace Fire ueparimeotwent, . Forestr~ crews .u~d ~ s  • i! 
to:the hotel at about 6:55 p.m,I and hoses.--',o~., water fk~ms'--~' 
mi~iste~"~eazled.L~ez~l~d In .~ e~sh.  a .s  .m~l..hla~. fnj Tuseherv'~ell n----~ar the building. 
the TerraCe proposals and pro. the ~asement oz '~e,  ouumng. Ho~ehold effects we~ ~-em~ " 
m/sedadecision; . • ".  ". . ' o In  e . . . . . . . . . .  The'.rente of.thelb.~pass I The firewas e rdained th Ib~ondeandneL~hhours .  
-flUmace reom.with smokelundl : ~lllosseswe~3--co~redl~yln. 
holding up commercial and pea. scorch, damage to .one ,wall and I mwunce. : ' . .  
,sible industrial development.of some bu~edout the~nostat w~-.J~ Brauns Island i is ho~d do~te~.  Terrace.: Also at. i~ 
a Z-  " .  ". at, mr.and e]sein ." . : es  Mp.loy  ,: 
; - i thconcedeamikes /  : held, i n  suspension until it can i be:known ~ust where the bypass' 
will go . . . .  " : . ~ comply  selling eleatronicJ~s ~ one of the Bug- I 
Ileal estatesales In the area • go~ed uses as a meU~ to find out which emPlOyees are - .  
hare. also been slowed' because faithful . ,  to the compar~Y, presumably.. " : 
of uncertalot~ of the new route. The case is reported by Jim Young, Editor of Destgn 
. . . .  • Er~meerl~. ' • -. 
"' The transmitter and a~matlc recOrdercan be conc~led " 
I 
ibwerd " in the office, and will record all' voices and sound heard over . ~: 
.the receiver. The recording.belts ai~ "mdque, unalterable, 
I r~ iTa  m ": identifiable, fileable, mailab]e and .~dexed: for ~eo~i  ' ' 
in;___ _.., loeaU.: for.'plaYbeC,k,:o£ ~v~ ~(the.irecordil~. • !i 
" " ~apacity .]Sup to 24 Idmrs.. according, to"the promotion. 
: ( I  PP  i L  ~eana M~ Frank Howardex. " . i'-We have oftenwondered , )~ys:Youn~-Wl-~t;!!ort of i
pects tebe in Terrace and Kiti. engineers design these b~s . ,  how ,they ratic~lizethtS:kind ' 
mat August 14 to 16. . of  work ~th the engineers'. ~)de.bf ethics.or any other ~ 
HiS itinerary while here has of ethics/for that.matter. No'need .to wonder abo~the com~. 
not yet been released, panies that sell or boy them.:i We ~mv what,theYare.,:, 
I l i  
:1 
! ' }"i; :', i:.' :!' :'~ ; :i - ; ' 
md ~ w~ea the ~med services, entennl~:, I  armed forces p~ 
: ,.' ./ .:/::' .... /, ,,, ~ ./i!:i.~:i"i~i~ 
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Bypasses or buck passes 
A weekly newspaper has a frustrat- 
ing time..Right now we are more flus- 
trated than is our normol custom. 
Victoria has spoken and the voice o f  
Gaglardi is heard in our land. 
By the time this newspoper is pub- 
lished everyone will know • just where the 
vlo Gaglardi, otherwise known as High: 
way 16, will pass through Terrace. 
The underpasses, byposses, o v e r 
passes and buck passes, will oil be "car e- 
fully delineated and defined. 
eager to make a dollar by buying low 
and selling high when the Official word 
,s out. 
However, we suspect that tile trans- 
actions will not be easy because the un- 
official word has been out for some con- 
sideroble time. 
Gaglardi Is justifiobl~/anxious that 
t:he taxpayer's dollars should not be 
squandered by poy!ng unreasonably high 
prices for access routes. 
We hope h;s fears will not be justi- 
And all we can say is that it's about fled. But when we consider this corn- 
time they were. munity's effectwe campoign of skyrock- 
The past three weeks of pussy-foot-I • eting land prices tokeep industry from 
ing, while the community wolfed for sullying the town with'dirty money, we 
the highways minister to onnounce fear, dismally, that the highways rain- 
the route, has probably only intensified ister may even have to hock his Lear jet 
the feverish activity by alert citizens to poy the Iond tab. 
Joo's Place 
Tennis, anyone? 
It is frustrating how this 
column gets kicked around. 
It made its brilliant debut last 
week, to the Bound of thunderous 
aPplause. (Would you believe half 
a clap by a one-handed man?) 
The editor should have been 
convinced that the brilliantprose 
should have been the very corner° 
stone for the second front page. 
He didn't. He moved it. 
By the time the second front 
page deadline came around, your 
hack was following the example 
of most images of Buddha, 
He was contemplatii~-h-i'~ 
navel• 
The column was relegated to 
this slum section of an otherwise 
fine news paper. 
It's a depressing thought to 
start a brand new colunm and 
discover that the second time you 
apply pinkies to keyboard, you 
don't know what to write about. 
Fortunately I found consi- 
derable inspiration in my Eud- 
dhistic contemplation. 
It happened slowly. • - 
At first all that wasnoflced 
was eye strain, thought initially 
to be caused by the very intensity 
ANDY, CAP 
i 
part of it. 
£ 
ised 
I 
I~E NE~/ER ~;EEN <;UCH A 
ONE./~AN EXHIBITION 0F, 
DIRTY PkAY iN ME Ell=E!, 
• Tennis players of Terrace I 
unite, you have nothing~tp !ose I and devotion to our country is 
,..~ne._theJess forthat, Similarly. 
but your lard. • ?. " ~. *~ the Prbvince of Quebec I~:  
AUTO<;R~PH.?-r 
" "  . . . .  - - - -O  ' PIL T GRAPHY 
! ' .  
~era  
•" church, reception F~ed and ! 
candid. , _ . :  at : prices' "" ~t~q~. 
L . :¢OUDleS cnn nfford., 
~. 24-Ho~r Posstmrt .~rWc~ ' 
• ="  I~RTI~I ' I 'S .,C.~OUPS .,° 
t~ ~ INDUSTRIAL ~i ' ' :  r '  
~ , - , ~  . . . .  ~,~, ,~.~, . .~u,  ~ Phone 635-6793 • 
p.o'. Bo.  o,re., ..c. 
4807 Wobh ~;  . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  
letters to the editor 
honored President De Ganlle by 
a majestic reception. His remark 
"Long live free Quebec" wasun- 
fortunate inasmuch that itwas in. 
terproted in the narrow sense 
of the word, In my books, this 
means that he supports the idea 
that French Canadians should be 
free to manage their own affairs 
within the Federal Constitution if 
possible or otherwise without. 
I also wa,t to express.my 
dissatisfaction for the way the 
newspaPers in general outside 
Quebec, handled this delicate sit- 
ualion. After all, France has 
always been a friend of Canada. 
President De Ganlle is getting 
on in age. Also thathis tatement 
should not be taken atfacevalue. 
• I believe that your newspaPer 
by its statements has Contributed 
more to the frictions betweenthe 
French and English elements of
our, population than the state. 
ments of De Gaulle, who mostly 
hurt htmseif. 
Editor, Herald 1 
Five ndnutos ago I watehedthe 
most ridiculous parade that I 
have ever seen in my life. 
They certainly shouldn't have 
bothered to put one oni for all 
of what it was two minutes long. 
Would it have been too much to 
J eople lined downtownstreots,. 
children patiently waiting for 1. 
p.arade and only to got let down,] 
A couple I know took a taxtdow~ '.' 
town, spending two dollars on 
fare. ,  and what for? 
A rodeo is an exciting event 
for Terrace . . .  so why didn't 
it, rids Saturday morning, have 
any rodeo spirit or laughter? 
Disappointed Viewer. 
a ld '~ '=-"  Editor, Her 
My sympathies to you, Joe 
Cunnin~ham; (last issue, "see 
here~ joyboy, awelder Iamnot,") 
I roadyour column with a chuckle. 
However; I was past the "toe 
-curling" stage of relaxation 
when my phone Jangled in the 
stillness of 1:00 A•M. Why is a 
phone ringing in the middle of 
the night so alarming as to jolt 
one out of deep slumber to the 
state of being prepared for the 
Worst? Perhaps it Js having a 
family scattered al l  across 
Canada, from Ottawa" to Van- 
couver, and the knowledge that he 
quickest w~ of contact in emer. 
geneies is by telephone. 
_ Taking down the receiver and 
expectantly asking, "Hello" 1 
was answered with, "Who am I 
speaking to?" Now this rude re- 
tort from a child in the ndddie0t 
the day stirs my bit of Irishtom. 
per• 1 " 
"Wh9 Were you calling?,' i
asked coldly. . .~ 
"Is that - "  (phone" numeer?-" 
"No i t  isn't, you have the 
wrong number', 
Andd profuse apologies made 
in a voice slurred by alcohol 
(I presume) I hung up the phon~ 
and stumbled "hack'.to. bed. I 
female, definitely a voice bf au. 
thority, even thongh under thein. 
fiuence. • " ' ' " • 
-Oh, wel~. anyone con ring a 
wrong number. I cur~I-e~l ~td  go 
back to sleep. A half hour later, 
juot past the "toe.curling" stage 
relaxed, ready to sink into that 
haw~ oblivion the .phone. again, set 
• uP a clamors. Annoyed. now, I 
toe, grabbed the phone and yel, 
led"Hel l . . ,  ol" 
"He l lo . ,  .(first name, mine 
[nc/dentI~),' 
"Yes?"  
" - -  -(first name,) this is . -  
(first name)." ::Who ,
wifer~ . "  -"  (full name) . . . .  "s  
Pregnant Pause . . . .  
"Is that o * . . . .  (fldl name)?" 
"No  it is not . "  . : 
"Is . that . . .  (phone number?" 
"No it is not. You are 'ring. 
ing the Wrong number." . "  . 
More apologies, which I'dido't 
wait to hear the end of. 
of  the contemplation . . or at hand and weak of mind. 
least crud upon the lenses of the I have cast furtivelookatthose 
spectacles ofyour myopic agent, twin pitted surfaces which suffice 
Then the moment of truth ar. as tennis courts in this town. 
rived. 
The source of contemplation They are always empty. 
had somehow advanced a great It is possible that the Terrace 
deal in front of the contompla, tennis players have sensed my 
tor. . coming and decided they should 
A vast barrier of lard now lay hide lest that fat editor bounce 
between the subject and the oh- ~ .and down and ruin the ruins 
ject. which they attempt o play 
.At this stage he gave an ear. tennis. 
bettering yell of "Tennis, any. There is a tennis club in town. 
one?" . " Some fifty adults parted with 
But received no reply at all. "~e necessar~j six d~)lTars to lz~ 
I hasten to add that I am not 
trying to make like one of those But now as the courts tay de. 
buck,toothed individuals who pop ;erted, there romalns only the 
in and out of drawing rooms in conclusion that they were all a 
'outdated ]~l ish dramas, bunch of compulsive joiners; or 
It is just that when I lived ~at they were socially ostra- 
in Vancouver, if my normal sylph and compelled to move out. 
like proportions grew too gro- side of city limits in this'gblf. 
tesque I would bound upon ateunis oriented community, expert on lmilio 
court and lose weight and my 
temper simultaneously b batting Pete Fanning, tho undersized 
little white bells around. Community Centre director, doe. 
All the people do in Terrace m't know about his yet. But why 
for active sport is flock to golf don't all the tennis afficiormdes  
courses, and play a game emi- descend uponhimanddemandtlm¢ 
nently suitable for  the slow of something be done in the nameof 
fat colunmists. I 
 THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS! 
CANNED POP, White Rock 1O 
and Shosto ........................ cons 99¢ Fed I m e¥ ke 
................................ 5 79¢ era on eps 
,,co,. 69¢ censtrudnon balance by the piece, lb. i 
IC ING SUGAR,  Public money, an ever-growing factor in the construction eco. 
1 29¢ nomy, is behind the moderate spending increase xpected thLs 
2 lb. box year, thinks Alex Jen]dns, managing editor of Heavy Construction 
Phone  635 '6624 News. ": 
In the construction industry Spending in the institutional 
Across  f rom Thornh i l l  Schoo l  Fuhlicatioo's current mid-year, field, where schools, university 
survey on construction i Canada, buildings and hospitals are built 
~t~tt  "s of goverrmlent will lay oot almost" will jump by $170" million to 
Lt& $~.9 billion for construction $1.26 billion. • 
work compared with $4,5 billion And utilities, mostly publicly. in 1966. - • " 
Private spending, o-ri the-~h-er owned, = will raise construction ~ 
Editor, Herald, 
I am one o£ your numerous
Canadian readers of French ori. 
gin. As a Canadian, I was vexed 
as well as you at the remarks 
President De Gaulle made during 
his recent visit to this country, 
meddling with our domestic af. 
fairs. 
HoWever, your comment that 
General De Ganlle is a general 
of defeat, a soldier whose only 
military glory was won by cling- 
ing to the coattails of his allies 
only shows your ignorance onthe 
personality of the General. You 
have only to read one of the many 
-books on the life of De Gaulle 
to find out all what hehasaccom. 
plished in France since the end 
of the war. Even the English ad- 
mit that hey would require some. 
body like him ,to bring their conn. 
try.out of its actual financial sit- 
foresight saved France from 
turning communist in 1945. Also 
De Ganlle was an ,er  l. ~ 
tary tactics on which he wrote 
three books before the s.econd 
World War. It is well lmown that 
it is by following those tactics 
that the Germans were so sue. 
cessfuf in invading France. 
I respect he feelings of Can. 
adians of British orig~ toward 
their motherland. Their loyalty 
expenditures to . . . :  .' ~ l  hand, will drop from just under [ . . . . . . . . .  by $228 million I [ ' ] . . . . .  "" 
• SEAR.S SALESl $200 Diz;ect government sl0ending in S A V E  ment ,e  estimatedat$,3~mH. 1,67, however, will ~ Off the lion, up by $46 million for 1966. pace set in the past five years. 
Previncial .governments ex. Fedaraloutlays,~expeetedtobe Variety Store peet a sLmilar increase - nearly up by $~6 million this year, rose 
$43 million - but it will be $35 million in 1966 and $65 
on this Demonstrator Model during our much:smaller in relattontomuch million in the previous year. 
larger spending of $1.14 billion. The BIGGEST "LITTLE" STORE Unlikely as it will seem to 1o. Provincial goverumcnts, leel~o 
Summer Clearance! eal taxpayers, only municipal ing for a $43-million increase in  Town 
governments will cut construe, this year, raisedexpendituresby L Phone 63S-2414 3S04 Kalum 
~ finn outlays by $5 million to $183 million in 1966 and by . . . .  
$704 million. $115 million in 1965. 
or  
Plan aGroup Dinner P ty , 
/ I . 
Try OurDellclous 
e...J ~ ~,~:~::i::~k,~ tl :;.:i~;:~:~::;::: 
. . . .  , : .  ! ii Phone" 635-6111, ~:~ ..:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::.:.:.:~:.:.:..*..:.:.:.:.•...~.@.~.. 
RESTAURANT 
"C AmAN CH,NESE FOODS 
Open Monday~through Saturday, 10 a.m. to ! a,m. 
Sunday, lO a.m. to lO p.m. 
_4~...2..._Lg_zelle - - Phone 635-6111 ....  Terrace, B.C 
WILL IE  SCHNEIDER 
D is t r i c t  Mcnsgor  
® MORTGAGE INSURANCE • . .. . , . 
e BUSINESS INSURANCE 
• RETIREMENT PLANS 
. YOUR 
, .  " 
SUN LIFE ' -  ~ 
• . ,  
REPRESE r, n 
' , . • " "  . • 
..... 
PERSONAL IZED 
SERVICE IM; .: 
• GROUP LIFE INSURANCE 
ANDTAXATION 
PHONE TODAY m NO OBLIGATION 
~ S U ~  ' *:  .~ i/ . L I F E  
OF 
4556 Lo f f ie l le  Avenue 
843 .2073~ 
Ter roce ,  B .C ,  ~ 
Phone  
. .  . . - 
Box 2079 
FOR SALE 
, Sherlock Manning  pjJJ U=,-- 
CONTINENTALMark 1,1 .... Now on s ecnan- W. s -  $39.99 , .... .... F ..... g i ,  
'ed : '*: " : ALL  SHADES 100%: HUMAN HAIR //i~:' " : : : i~  ' 
.......................... " i:" ' ' ~i ::/ . ,PRICE INCLUDES WIG CASE AND HEAD . . . .  
~ '. . ~- '; /..:'..: - !i~ miles by/. our :Company President .slrlce .new. ' . . . .  : .. ' -', • " , " • " -  - "- " " 
Com~letel~,:equipped, Including*]'refrigerated air . - . . . . . . .  ' 
cond,flohlng; Powered by, 430 cubic Inches englne. M'LgdyB iiut ..... 011 i ; ......... , ' . ,~  ...... , - . . . .  : wlth -375 horsepower.Exteribr iS.in :ClaretiMetalllc. / S U U  /'I* : i I : : /:: OF;PIANOS . . . . .  and interidr featdres Imported ]eother. i: i ::  :: 
• 1 " m " . . 1 . " Further inquiries and bids-may be le f t  ~/ffh . . . . .  "1 " lp~: r ' : ' ' ' ' ' '  ]1~"  " " ~) ' : ; '  ';* "~ '  6 . . . . .  , . . . . .  . k ; ' ", I '  'x : . + " f " e ~ , 11 .  ' " ~ 
te Rdl (of f  ae~e)  Phone 635;7391 i ii :The Manager, Bob Parkers Umlted. ' .4438 Lakelle* Ave. :".. : . . "  ~PliomV 35- ~., ,~ 4613:~LlkeiN.AVli; ,,~,. "~n' L 'k '' ~'.'. ~' '  : ~" ' "  ~ ~ e  " 6 3 ~ J Z ~  2 ~ 
Ust,~9...19R'/ 
+ uller + ..... . . . .  . ,  Ltd, +/ Eledne ..... + 
CoNTRAcToRs r I + I 
" , .  : 
+:"~ ' .~ RESIDENTIAL - -  COMMERCIAL.: 
. : . . ,  ::'"A,onlsof0r Wallanco Neen and 'Ni'~,'"pr0duch," 
: FOR SERVICE AND ESTIMATES,' PHONE 
• T,,errace, Bob RamsaY: 635-2445' 
• !!,i!.~:,:~.; " K!TiMAT, N. COULTER,: 1072 eiffel 
I I 
~ ~ : ~  
: .CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
~!.  -. . :., .-.,, 
.,.-~ 
Ros i~t  Partner, .4644 Lexollo Avont 
ALAN /~ McAkPINE, CJL T0rrace, B.C.' 
63S.5483 635-$675. 635-$300 
TERRACE 
Delicatessen ~& Coffee Shop 
featuring: 
FOOD WITH THAT HDME COOKED FLAVOR 
plus 
ALL TYPES OF EUROPEAN .DELICACIES 
Across horn the Lokelee Hotel 
SAV-MOR BUILDERS 
CENTRE LTD,  
Now Feotudn9 A CompleM 
"DRAFTING ~ BLUE PRINTING • SEI~VICE" 
Cor, plete line of building supplies •end manufacturer 
• : ' ' " '  " . . . .  of'Nor-Pine' Homes . I 
Imported 
DANISH MODERN 
::~:~:+TEA+K~ FURNITURE • ~• 
For Every Room in the House 
On your trip to Vancouver or Victoria be ture to see 
,TERRACE "OMINECA" HERALD. TER~ACE, I B_C. 
I I I I  
:OL~INNnAL-MKDAi i ,  LUOl i$  
|OR THORNHiLL OLDTiMIRS 
Mrs. Keenleyside dies 
after lengthy illness 
• Five oldi~ne Thurnhlll resider[ts received Centennial Medal. 
liens nt a dinner and presentation there on Sattlrday. 
.The dinner seated 3~ guests, many of whom were 60 years 
and over. Mrs. Mary Stolz, Mrs. J. Dabble, M~. Alice McComb,: 
Mr. Herbert H. Holtom and Mr. Willie Brulotte. Allwere,/: `
born before January 1, 1892, : * ~,: ~/': 
MaSter of ;ceremonies for the evening was Jack Collier;: *./ 
president ofthe Thornidll Centennial Committee. 
The dinner, followed by dancing and a s~gsmS, m held..+ 
In Thornhill Eleme~ar7 school. Women of the Thornhill 
Centennial Committee, the Thornhlll RatepayarS Association, 
and the Thoi'nhfll Recreation Commission eater~l. +"' 
I | I I 
I Around. the ,ow. m 
cheryl catherine, i n f a n t n Mr. and Mrs. ~= .~ lson  
daughter of Mr. sod Mrs. Peter I of. DoXT~n are visitors to town 
Ansan, was christened inSacred 
Heart Catholic Church Sunday, 
Aug. 6. before a gathering of 
family ~. and friends. Father 
There's officiated and Miss She. 
ren O'Brien was godmother. Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Anson, paternal 
grandparents from Abbettsford 
attended the baPtismal ceremony,. 
Following the service a chile. 
tening tea was held "at the home 
of the maternal grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dodley G, Little 
on Birch Avenue. 
+++ 
Mrs. Will Robinson returned 
on Monday, July 31, from a six. 
week vacation. ~e  visited re.  
latives in Edmonton, friends in 
Calgary, where she took in ~e 
Stampede, and also Kamloups 
to visit other friends• 
+++ 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geddes 
and young son Johnny, of Mas. 
sett, Queen Charlotte Islands, are 
visitin~ with Mrs. Geddes's 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Nash on Park 
Avenue. +•+ + 
About 35 old-timers ofTerrace 
and district gathered in the Odd. 
fellow's Hall last Saturday even. 
ing for the second annual re. 
union.-~a~ enjoyable social time 
was spent blltng stories of the 
pioneer da3s in this area. Out. 
of.town pioneers attending were 
Mrs. Mary Rlchmond(theformer 
Mary Maxsam of Terrace) now 
of Burns Lake and Tom Merkley 
now of Burnaby. 
+++ 
Denise Maria, baby daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. DonnidA. (Helen) 
Bachleitner of Graham Avenue, 
was baptized on Sunday afternoon 
at Sacred Heart Catholic Church 
Father Thomas Cullenofficla. 
ring. Maternal grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerard van Halderen, 
stood up as go~arents. Following 
the service the family gathered 
at the van ltalderen home on 
,~mth, l~am. for, a seeial hour,, 
~ Mrs: Maryl Keenleyside, wife 
of Rev. C.~orge KeenleyMde, 
died in Mills MemorlalHospital 
August 3 after a lengthy illness. 
• She was 6Z* *" ' 
* Born in Bolton, Lancashire, 
England, October 20, 1909, Mrs. 
Keenleyside came to  Alberta 
with her parents at the age of 
three, 
She was married .to' George 
W." .~eenleydde: in June 1930 
at Princeton. B.C. 
Mr. and Mrs. Keenleyside 
made their home in,Golden, 
B.C. for 17 years where Mr. 
Keenleyside was In business. 
/ -, 
Women's Auxiliary mad a mem. 
ber of the senior ehok. 
• Funeral ~ervlee was held in 
~ O Z  ' L United : ~'~ur~ e'n Mon- 
day ~tern0on; AuguTa 7. 
The  ~altar was banked with 
flowers, te~Wying to the  high 
esteem with which she was held 
in the church end community. 
Dr, Robert Elliott of First 
United Church, Prince Rupert 
officiated at the service assist- 
edby  Capt. John F. Gosse o~ 
the United Church mission boal 
"Thomas Crosby." 
The senior choir was in at- 
tendance. Mrs. Vi Seaman pre- 
rehwned from a vacation i south, 
era B.C. They were joined in 
the Okanugan l~y Mrs. Norton's 
son and daughter.in.law, Alrforce 
• Sot. and Mrs. DOug E, Norton 
and family of Summerside, 
Prince Edward Island. 
+++ 
Miss Heather Howe of Carrot 
this week. They were making a t '  
rangements to pick up their mall 
at Terrace post office following 
the clooing of the Dorreen post 
oWce in the general store. Mr. 
Karlsan is enjoy/no retirement i * 
Dorreen with his wife, . after 57 
years at sea with the Mernhant 
Mar/nb during which Ume he 
travelled all over the world. 
++-~ 
Toby and Terry Klonaralds of 
Kitimat have returned from a 
few months pent in California. 
They have joined the. hsir. 
dressin8 staff in their s is ter 's  
Georgia Beauty Salon on La~.~- 
lse Avenue in Terrace. 
+++ 
Blain McLeod, a memberofthe 
staff of the Prince George Citi." 
zen, with Ms w~e~!  fandly 
is holtdaytn8 in Terrace and dis-. 
triot and in Prince/~pert. They 
are vacationing in a camper. 
+ ++ 
The Misses Gayle Seaman, 
~ and Sharon ~lsher, 
members of the Terrace Girl 
Guides, retrained last week Lrom 
attending Girl Guide National 
Heritage camp at Morrislau'g, 
south of Ottawa. 
+++ 
Mr. and Mrs. Itarold Greyhave 
returned from a vacation in the 
Okanagan and the Kootenays. 
Prior to taking the holiday trip 
Mrs. Grey attended the wedding 
of a niece in Toronto and then 
went on to visit EXPO. 
+- I -+ 
Kelth Taft, news director of 
CFTK.TV is driving south today 
to meet Ms wife, Lois, who is 
completing a three.week murse 
in the Burnsby General Hospital 
medical retards department. 
Mrs. Tutt has served as head 
of the Mills Memorial Hospital 
medical records department for 
the past year.  On completion of' 
her studies at Burnaby she will 
qualify for Canadian Hospital As. 
S~efat i~iac¢~of l ' f ls  ~i~titiMt; '~ 
~cal reee~ls',~-~:' ~r.' ~d: 
MrS~: Tufa•will holiday briefly 
in the Okanngan and Fraser Val- 
ley before returning to Terrace. 
In 1960 Mr. Keenleyside grad- 
uated from Union College as a 
United Church minister. The 
Keenleysides came to live in 
Terrace on June 30, 1960 where 
Mr. Keenlcyside took over the 
pastorate of Knox Un i ted  
Church. 
Left to mourn her loss is her 
~u~band, two sons, Robert Of 
Golden and Bill of Terrace; one 
daughter, Mrs. Clifford (Shir- 
ley) Ayers of Calgary and .ten 
grandchildren; a brother John 
• Howarth of Princeton and a 
sister Mrs. Hilda Benzies of 
Trail. 
~Mrs. Keenleyside was a mem- 
er of the church, satire in the 
sided at the organ. 
Ingerment was in Kitsum- 
kalum Cemetery. 
Pallbearers were Albert Rich. 
s r d s o n, Mike Groenendyk, 
George Hagen, George Joyee, 
Lowell Croft and Ed McFadden. 
Honorary pallbearers were 
Morris Wightman, Mrs. William 
Ruehlen. Mrs. George Joyee, 
Mrs, Harold Grey, Mrs. Ran 
Lennan, Ted Uaulf and Jack 
E~Leed. 
The ont-of.tow~ members of 
Che family were among .those 
attehding the funeral. 
I I l l  
Voters, bewarel Charity often* 
creates more vils than It curesl 
~ .  ~' ~ .''t~ 
for you ~. ~ '  
/ 
l , 
l 
( 
. . .  begins with a flnttering ~airstyle 
that's • right for the l ife you lead. 
Our experienced stylists can help 
you select a hairdo •that does the 
most for you and is easy to care for. 
Call 635-5218 or 635-5727 
( now for appointment. 
GIN0'S C01FAURES. ,.., 
~".~'~'. ~,'C ", "'" ,.* Phcme~ ~635-5218 ,: ~, 
• - _ .  , . . 
or 
ANTHON3 BEAUTY 
Phooo ~S~-S?S?. . . . . . . . .  /. 
qAVlMP.¢ 
r• : ' . . . .  PO~i/';~ 
AY 
FRIDAy, August I I  
HANDBAGS 
Back to School 
Shoulder Handbags .............. each 
PILLOW CASES 
Gift boxed ............................ box 
TABLECLOTHS 
. .  Hand printed 52 x ~2 ............ each .... 
~C~ ~Ts  
Foam backed, 1Aa 
Sets of 4 " set JLomJk~ 
FACE CLOTHS 
Ass't Plains and Patterns 3 for L49 
TOWELS 
Bath Size Asst. Plains 
and Patterns ................... ~11 for 
L49 
1.49 
1 49 
1.49 
1.49 
 .49 
PLASTIC DRAPES 
Asst. Florals and Designs II~ 
5.4 x 90 ....................... d~ pair 
BOYS '  CORD PANTS 
Back to School 
Sizes "/-12 ........................... each 
- -  - a i - " 
MEN'S T-SH IRTS  
Cotton Non-Sag Neck .... 2 for 1o49 
LADIES STRETCH SHIEIJI. - ~- 
|O0o~. Nyion, o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  dr) AQ 
~,~mgchi.n.e,,w.gsha,bte ...... ;. . . .  ~-... e~b~*" J l :~ l  
$1.49 DAY 
River, Saskatehewmn Is visiting I 
Wm~m Canade'a larp~t . I . t i on  of with her grandparents, 1~-. and at .  C O n e  Day only 
• IMPORTED SCANDINAVIAN FURNITURE Mrs. Andy DO+~i.~. n Cedarv~e. 
• -~ . • • 
Our ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE mailed on request Mrs. Belle Watt, and her son. 
In'law and daughter, Mr .  and 
in l !d.  Ca '  e ,  s 0 r v  ~r .  children, ~L~On, Delia L4U)IES'co'n'ONBLOUSE and Robert of ~nlont~, are Short Sleeve., 0 I~AO " 
Ci ' °  visiting relatives and friends in Sizes 32-38 _2 ....... *- .... . ~ 41,o~k~ '~:"Your Scandinavian Furn i ture  Cent re"  Terrace and ~ist~i~t, Mrs. Watt, . COl"rUN S~KS-  " " . ... - . with her sister M[rs. Dorothy 
:/,-•!;in Vancouv.r In Vidorla Douglas, left Friday for Prince .Chi ldren's 5 149 
Sizes 4-6V2 ................ pair [ :  :;.~1~..9~ W. Hastings St. 2500 Douglas George to attend the wedding of • 
Mrs. Douglas' son Larry Tallo n -a i r s  coqr'roN SOCKS 
MU 341042 386~2612 to Miss Irene Spaans of Prince: . " ' 
Geoz~e. Girls' Sizes 8-101/2 4 pair L 4 9  
i~ ' '  iii • ~= . 
. , ,  .... SUN VALLEY 
. •  r• + 
MOBILE  HOMERS LTD. 
• • ' ,  . •  
.... Opening At : ....... , 
. " ,k  :]~:../- ....~ 
C 
+'  " "  !,August 
LO~TED N m m  I~OoT,  BU¢ON. :~.  . ., 
1961 VOLKSWAGEN, radio, gas heate~. ~l~r .  
reef rack, ogle. 
'1~66 MODELS - -  ,Five to choose from, .196S MODELS---Three to  choose from., 
Clicv Bel.Alr, Chevelle, Plymouth, Ford Chev galibu, 2-Dr.' ,]FIT., Plymouth 2-Dr. 
Gelaxie 500. H,T. 
19d4 MO[)ELS 1 Four to e~se., from, 1963 MODELS--Volkswagen 
Bel-Alrs and ~Blscayne.x. ~ Dart. 
1962 an~ down ~We hove slashed prices to move these 
.. ~dependable used cars. ~' 
I, TRUCKS 
' ~Our Seleetiofi/o? ,Used Trucks i, thei;B~t i:!::•~!i:.,i~,. 
HAlF-TON 1963 DODGE HALF.TON ': '  " :  ": ''~ 
I~H;~ CHEV HALF-TO N , . .  
19&1 OMC Ceb,nnd ¢hna~lh dunl~ f~Nqxed I~  - 
MANY. MORE TO CHOOSE FROM 
I967 •MODELS '  " ' ~:-:: + 
STATION WA~S: - -MONACO,4-DR,  HAi~DTOPS 
CORNET 5.00S ~ ' . i1 :~ 500_ ~DANS " " 
*.PLYMOUTH FU~ 2's ~-- DARTS ' • =:, 
"~. NO PAYM£NTS 
.~ , /iL~: 
 otors Ltd, 
. .  . . .  
• • . , • " " ' l  
O.  
, TEA  APRONS 
Ass't Shades . e t  
: and Patterns 7.,  for 1,49 
. + . :  • . 
• - . :. :~ ./'.•+4•. 
At  Haisla, Kou0 A ~u..k.. .  • _ _ . . . . . . .  + ~ ::~ 
mob, le  home: pu~hdi~m "' . , ,o . , • , • . : ,. , ;., :,,, ,, ,°:./~::' 
contact. " ':" " * :  
-~{Mrb,. :  Hu!m Phb~ei:;! i l  : '"+:+"~ "" 
• '• ~ . / ! i ? : 'Mr , .  ••:'McN.'~- Ph~".~•:~S93'/•:II  "+
i:: •;!~, ?.(i.,i!.. M,r,,, , . ,Ho~: - -Phone  '301I) ~i :~ 
:: :~~"~:. "/ " : FINANCINC:ARRA~(;'.Rrb " i'll ~:; 
LADLES'  BRIEFS 
' 3 1.49 • ,Sizes S-M-L ............... ... for 
~o, . . .~o . .  : L49 .A l l  Sizes. 4 
Ass't Shodes ............................ pa]r 
STRETCH NYLON HOSE . • ~, 
~ ¢o,o~.,~ ~,,....::,,.,,; ~1.49 
ni . . . I 
l IRAS . .  
L49 size 3zA. 34.A, end 36A/. ~2~.. each ~ 
Sizes S,M-L ~ch • • . . . . . . . . . . .  ? - . - ? . ; , -~ . . .  , , 
• o..=.___ 
Stretch, " . . . 
Plus Many Non-Adt~r~d 
Page Four 
I 
CASL .S 
BO-NgTS 
11 VARIETIES OF CAKE 
DO.NUTS 
SUNDAES. CONES 
MILK SHAKES 
Phone ~35-3133 
4601 Lakelm Ave. 
PLANT 
TOURS 
Aluminum Company 
of Canada, Ltd 
KIT IMAT SMELTER 
June 1st-Sept. 1st 
9 a.m., 10:30 o.m., 1:30 p.m. 
and 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday Inclusive 
No tours on Saturdays, Sun- 
days or Statutory Holidays 
To make reservatiorjs 
telephone Kitimat 620 
and ask for 
"Plant Tour hJormulion" 
. ~=.~, ~I 
Terrace 
Drugs 
Kelum St. 635-2727 
Open Sunday 12-2  p.m. 
TERRACE "OMINECA" HERALD,. TERRACE, . B.C....' ' 
KITIMAT CATCIIER RUTII BAleRS sprawls prostrate after tripping over home plate while 
scoring in Sunday's game against Terrace's All Stars. Catcher Barnes was forced out of the game 
with a wrenched knee but the Kitimat squad held on to beat he Terrace team. 
Rupert takes tenth title 
Terrace bombed in ball 
Terrace women softballers 
proved gracious hostesse last 
Sunday, 
They succumbed tothe Prince 
Rupert powerhouse known as the 
"Your Rexoll Stores" 
tourney 
mat Pattens 9.3 in the final. 
The Kitimat loss was a major 
upset for the Terrace girls who 
earlier had pushed the strong 
Rupert squad to 9.6. 
Terrace AINStars captured 
three of the six outstanding 
player award tropies. Nailing 
the best infielder award w~is 
Dolores Verzinger while mates 
Nicky Sluyter and Carol Harris 
walked off with the best out- 
fielder and batting titles respe.c. 
tively. 
Kitimat's Connie Conrad won 
~e most valuable player trophy. 
• ~.uth Barnes took the most sports 
manlike award. 
Lakelse 
Pharmacy 
Super-Yalu Shopping 
Centre 
Phone 635-5617 
Open Sunday 7-9 p.m. 
!PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
DRUGS - SUNDRIES 
BALDNESS 
~,  Unhealthy Scalp? 
Itchy Scalp? 
Excess Hair Fall 
~r Hair Too Dry or Oily 
. . . . . . .  " ~ Dandruff ' lit itchy Scalp 
Protect Your 
• Hair and Scalp 
2-Months, Home Treatment Kit, Plus Shampoo 
ALL FOR ONLY $9.98 
CLINICALLY TESTED and GUARANTEED 
DOCTOR'S AMAZING DISCOVERY FOR HAIR AND 
SCALP. (Aid to improve condition of scalp). Why spend 
hundreds of dollars and time visiting fancy offices for 
treatment? Rochester's amazing discovery may be used 
in the PRIVACY OF YOUR HOME---IN A FEW MINUTES 
ONLY ONCE A WEEK - -  made from a SPECIALISTS 
PRESCRIPTION. Results may vary from individual to 
individual (as with any remedy) because of systemic 
differences, general health and localized scalp conditions. 
It has been HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL in most common 
cause of sebhorreie dermatitis and associated andruff 
scale relief and improved condition of the scalp. Order 
nOW. 
All Stars and also folded to Kiti. 
mat Pattens. 
The Rupert girls ,took their 
tenth straight northwestern BC 
championship byoutblasting Kiti. 
Spirts Camera 
Free Scalp Clinic 
Heir end Scalp Specialist will be holding free heir and 
scalp clinic at the Kitimot Gordon Hotel in Kitimat, 
Saturday, August.12, 1967', between the hours of 2 p.m. 
end 8 p.m. 
All examinations are given in private, there is no obliga- 
tion. Please phone for appointment. Ask the desk clerk 
for Mr. Chester's Suite number. 
Rochester Scalp Clinics 
Home-run hitter 
needs  a pr man 
Not many baseball players in this statistics.oriented eraof 
sports reach a proficiency milestone with little or no fanfare. 
But infielder Ed I~tathews of M~Vs and Mantle will be there 
Houston Astros did in mid.July too, as soon as they become li. 
when he became the seventh big gible five years after their play. 
leaguer to hit 500 home runs. lng careers end. But Eddie Mat. 
The achievement was marked hews, who for 14 years was the 
by a small flurry of perfunctory National League's and the 
~ttention. Braves premier third baseman 
The youngster who caught the 
ball in the s tands  at 
Candlestick Park was given $50 
and a bat in exchange for the 
ball. 
Mathews was interviewed and 
expressed relief at finally hit. 
ting the plateau. 
But by an large his achieve. 
merit was ignored in comparison 
with the limitless attention paid 
by writers and fans to Willie 
Mays of San Francisco and Mic. 
key Mantle of New York Yankees 
as the approached and passed 
the statistical milestone. 
+++ 
The other leading home run 
hitters , Babe Ruth (714), Jim. 
my Fox (543). Ted Williams(521) 
and Mel OR (511) -- are all in 
the baseball Hall of Fame at 
Cooperstown, N.Y. 
..:iliiiiiiiiii~i~iiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiii!iiiii~i~iiii~iiiiii 
Gregg's Lakelse 
Service 
• Lakelse Loke Roed 
GROCERIES, GAS,' O!L,. 
ETC. 
'PHONE 635-697; , .  
Terrace, g .c .  
TERRACE PICKUP 
& DELIVERY 
is unlikely to make it. 
At Houston, Mathews has play. 
od at both first and third. The 
trade certainly bothered him. He 
was bitter and even the night he 
belted his 500th homer he re. 
marked that it came against the 
wreng team. 
'+++ 
The broad.shdulderedinfielder 
who still looks younger than fi~ 
35 years, believes he has several 
more years to go. If tiffs is the 
case there is little doubt he'll 
be either second (the still active 
Willie Mays now is in this slot) 
or third in the all.tlme home run 
derby. 1~antle is several homers 
ahead of Mathews but he is in. 
jury-prone and unlikely to be 
around as long as the Houston 
slugger. 
Why then does Mathews seem 
such an unlikely Hall of Famer? 
Most veteran baseball writers 
believe it is because he never 
wore a New York uniform. It 
is a painful but undeniable fact 
that those who wear New York 
uniforms have their accomplish. 
ments publicized more thor., 
oughiy than those who don't be. 
cause New York is a centre of 
modern communications. 
++.+ 
Mathews was one of the prin. 
Cradle Roll 
The following births were re. 
corded in Mills Memorial Hos- 
pital: 
Mr. and Mrs. James MeCarron. 
July 31, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Creek, 
August 1, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. David Griffin, 
August 2, a son. 
Mr. and Mrs.-Jacl~ Heppelwaite, 
August 2, a son.  
Mr..and Mrs. Barry English I 
August 2, a son, 
~.~nd ,~Mxs,,Ga~,, ger, AUg- 
Mr, and Mrs.' Rene Renaud, 
August 4, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvel gagne, 
August 7, a daughter. 
. , / .  
Dad's after shave 
saved the day 
MOOSE JAW (CP)-Notices 
to members of a meeting of the 
boy scduts and the wolf cubs 
group committee had a speci~ 
carrie-hither appeal. The secre- " 
tary ran out of duplicating flule 
during the mailing and substt- 
tut~ her husband' s after-shave 
:Howlto relieVe 
Use Dodd's Kidney' 
B A C K  Pills'for" prompt. 'relief from the' 
systemic eondi-' 
-" "tied eausln~ ,the 
backache. Soofa, 
ACHE 
~ :' . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  • •  II I•11 Ill i I I ii i i i l i i ] ! .  ¸ I•l II/ • 
I Kelom Electric 
Wednesday, August 9,J96"/= 
A New Service For The Residents Of The Terrace 
Phone 635'6031 
ANYTHING. ANYTIME. ANYWHERE 
WE ALSO'PROVI DE Box 21~7 
i - . . , ,  " STORAGE FACILITES, 
Area 
• , FOR YOUR 
. Y @ ~ @ = ' O ' r dancing and hstenmg pleasure 
• " '~:~, i I:,:I:/,["ioY tSe$ong Stylings and New ~nd '+: r ~ 'J~'";"~" " ~`~f 
Normand e Trm,: :: 
WE~iNGs AND CLUB ENGAGEMEJ~TS i!:!;•-':'  ,. • " 
* Television - Radio - Recorder Repain 
4r Major Appliance Sales and ~ervice 
4¢ Electrical Conutro.'ctor 
"k Residential ,. 
'k ,Commercial ;. ~ 
tk Motor Winding- - • .~ i :-- ; 
Caw, Kolum & Park Phone 63S-2752' 
E iI,D A L 
 NV ST' T O.S .... 
UMlna .: 
Now. Under New Manageme~.. 
Me, W; S. M. Allan 
ProvJdirJa Y0u. with 
A" 24-Hour Tale-Coil Amwef l~ 
Service and Wakb,up C~I/s 
'k Security Patrols 
A" Investigations 
:FOR FURTHER • INFORMATION 
PHON,E 6~5-65~i  
GULVER 
o . .  
~: .~. ,  
KALuM AND KEITH STREET . Phone ([[5-65S_ii 
* 'L ~ 
Northern Culverts & /14etul Product$ 
= - -  - Ann,ounce_ -  
.~ ~.i.:Ti-IEIR iNEW PLANt:~I~.EN ~1 N TERRACE FOR(THE M/~NUFACTURE OP 
.... ~C.,QRRUGATED, STEEL CULVERTS OF ANY SIZE ALSO 'WATER WEkL 
CASINGS, ETC, " . 
• Connecting carriers to all points in Canada. 
• Agents for North Americ,~n Van Lines Ltd. 
Budget Moving Can Be Arranged. 
• Agents for Johnson Terminals:. Pool car service 
(Vancouver to Terrace in 48 hours). 
• Agents for HUNT'S Transport for freigl~t~ golng: 
east. 
ei  esin lwa'e's selli"*" We Offer All These Services to baseball power in the late ~950a. With Hank Aaron he be. ~ame part of the most powerful ~i 
home run tandem baseballever I~.~ 
has seen, i£: 
• Daily freight service to and from Prince Rupert , 
and Kitimat. 
• Once weekly service to the Noss Valley. 
• Twice weekly refrigerated service tO and from 
.Prince Rupert and Kitimat. 
• Charter Service available-within-Houston to 
Prince Rupert area. 
TO PROVIDE THESE AND OTHER SERVICES' WE ARE EQUIPPED WITH THE FOLLOWING: 
• HI.Boys . • Large and small flat-'dsck triil'lrl "" • Fork lifts ' , 
o.kow I~e~l trailers ~ '0 La/ga and small vans t ~ .•  Winch truck 
ANYTHING MOVEABLE WE'LL MOVE . . .  
ANY TIME. . .  ANYWHERE! 
TERRACE TRANSFER 
;35-6344: • , . . Ninhea Don" 635-6029 ,o¢ John !635-6286 Phone 
Even ltuth and LaD Gehrlg 
could not hit as many for the 
Yankees in their groat careers. 
Most agree that bad Mathews 
done as much for a New York 
team as he did for the Braves 
he would rank even in his twi, 
light years on a par with Mantle 
or Ma,Ys. 
Mathews became a star by be, 
coming the only National League 
player to hit 30 or more homers 
in nine consecutive seasons; hit. 
more homers than any other 
third baseman in baseball 
history; setting a season record 
47 for a third baseman; and es~ 
tablishing NL marks for most 
homers on the rnad~ 30, most 
games, chances and assists life. 
time for a third baseman, and 
most games in a season, 157. 
/ 
~ :!ii~: ~ . !  during free daily• performances. 
+1 ~I: :~ '~ 114~'k:" " : ~ ~) ' "  ~ ~ ~: ~r Five fabulous headliners - -  see them 
See the • The King Family Aug. 21-24, 
• ~:~ :i::i • Dennis Day Aug. 25-26, ' 
star-studded .... ':~:::~ : :::::iii!iii!il, • Rosemary Clo0noy Aug. 30-31, Grandstand . ,o b, Vint0n Sept. 1.4. See Free Festival of.Forestry, Free 
Oriental Bazaar and Revue. Live i t  up Shows at Teen City '67.Enjpy the fun 6f the 
• • • Mi0.way and all theother excitement a
• and : ::~?~::f~i. PhE'67. Wina$50t000BarO'Gold, 
,. Grand Prize in th.e over$i00,000 
' th , ,  Program Draws. -~ 
g i l l  Iklilk, IU[ol l  
:i of the  Fair! 
.,: pACIFIC NATIONAL , EXHIBITION/VANCOUVER,. CANADA / CENTURY :PACIFIC / AUI" SEPT. 4 . =. 19- 
i • 
, /  
v 
Wednesdo¥, AdOust.'9+ 19.6"! ':- . 
CI, I~RON: -SE I ty !cE  
COI~ECTIONERY!  
& GROCERY 
Thomhi l l  - + 
NEW HOURS + 
. , OTTAWA,. While there is still 
6 A .M.  to tO P .k l . . ,  Jtlme, will'Conserv~tive L ader. 
Seven Doys o Week  Jship Candidate GeorgeHees hart. 
• " " ' . , C~t ,;Idlers please take their stuffy 
i~:.:?'::!~:~:~:~'?~[~'~;:'`~'+~'~:!:~:+~:'`+~+::'+:::::+':~°!ihands off him? " 
`'..*.*-.*--..-.*~*.°~..~.~.~.**5¢**....*....~.~.-5~.~..*.:~.*.*`.:*..:::...:.~: ' • i ' + ' . . . . . .  
STaR-ALL  BUILDING 
all metal construction boked enamel f inish 
availoble in three sizes 
• • + + 5+ + ~,+ . . . .  
• , ,  . . 
. '+  +- 
TERRACE"OMINECA}~' HERALD; TERRACE:+ B,C 
+ :OId: ,ree.swmgmg+ George 
++has Sluffing {n his shirt + ++ 
co  ,et  99.50 on+ u, 
1967 
• :~ ~,'.~ i+ : ~ 
i ii~i. ;f. ~ ~. 
! •!i,i !ii+ ~ 
~i:~!il.i i+!i!+ . 
i 
WIN A 
COMET 
+/+ i / and  Cash Lat >,-+,.. ,--;::~.,/;J~+;o~ .~,~ i~ ,i'~+ ": -+ E" -'~.;, ,7',~, ;'i', ~.~7 ',J- ;:,,',."~_', 
B.O.P. ELKS 
BINGO 
+.For; given an.y kind of a sport- +digt~Jly, but it IS ',C-e0rgeBaby.~' + . 
ing chance to be his"swlnging and I t  packs powerful public T . . . . . . . .  
' . • . , ne norm ,no soum Yenaer self again, he might just be able lappeal. + :. • : • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Islands, situated io Hare S 
. . . . .  ux-c  a lavor l te  r lo l laay  BPOI: tO(laY - -  , to finish, nose out front, in the + George Hees the intellectual { • , . . . 
big ~ptember stakes., • + , .the Cool moneyman, tlm.~m+on- I But there were few holidays 
• But he can't de" it now the-l~ht, simply isn't credible, for Daniel Pena-~ = w^,, . ,  N - ,~  
s' X~.t wpv~.n " he.'~cPa~iug all  that t, . . :  ~. + ÷ ÷ '  L / /~  [master who spent~i4 years clwr. 
+mtzm~ nm wn n n smanagers . .~ot  wne0 you rememeer/mn,  firm the coasts and nnssn~,#g nt 
• ~;  ~ , 
nave managed to rill his shlr~ enormousJy + likeable :ueor~e and 1870, ' ' . . . .  
Bead his*speeehes,~..he's Bees. .+  " 'J+~ " Born of o -,es+',,f ~'-"'"",+ 
been making plentyofthemd+ood, Like the. time, _covered+ wflh famll+ ,~,,,,;h ~oa t, . . . . . . . .  , • + +,,*  
nsk  " ' i I ff . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~!(i! es haws, +ratting themo at mud, uniform ,in tatters, arm in ser+~ce r . . . . . . . .  . , . .+ ~. t~,  : " " : "r ~ +~'::: '~;~: 
a minimum one a day, some. bandages, he  vaulted, onto the Pend r flrrivl~d on thin eonmt In 
times escalatlrm me rate to two (JreY .Xo,h bye~ectl0, pla+orm 1857 ~s-~'+e+on~:m;+]e~+o-(h~+ " " : ++~+~'~++~ 
or threepolic3.pronouncement~, in Owen:Sound's Capltol+.Thea. Surve,.i-- V-e,,,, p,  . . . . . .  +" u:+ "++ ~:~+;~ ,. ~ ~.,+ +~;.~:~:,,+.++ ,~ ,~:  
• . . .~ . . . .  ~ .,5 . . . . . .  . , , ,~. . .  .+ , ::~• ~, + ++'~i~)i, ' .. Kind of dull. ~o zing. Just-n0t trp - - just like It was the At- He became her master in 1860 + +~ ' ~++ ++~+?+~ 5 + ~:- 
Makes him sound something of , + ~++ :~,~:~n ~i~? 
an ersatz Davie Fulton, an imi- 
tation ~nator Wallace McCut- 
cheon or a counterfeit Donald 
Fleming. 
I.'riends . . .  and no leadership 
candidate has more of them - -  
are dismayed that some, or per- 
bups all .of his eampalgnhandlers 
seem to have persuaded him that 
be ing  George  l lees,'the o ld ,  
gay, wise-cracking, buck-slapping 
lll.Ya Boy great guy, simply 
isn't difnified. 
It may not.._~ all th~at long on 
• SATURDAY,  AUGUST 12  
p.m. ~ 
St.+Anthony's Catholic Hall l  
CARDS $5  Each • + 
+Winners ployin9 more than three cards 
will  receive addit ional cash. 
S' to $I.00 
Variety Store. 
Featuring 
LOW PRICES 
FRIENDLY 
EFFFICIENT 
SERVICE 
Phone 635-2812 
3210 Kal'um 
I _ m 
gonaut football field . ' . to  cam- 
paigh dramatically, asa  fighting 
man just back from thetrenches, 
~ainst General A. O. L. Me. 
Naughton, in the eonsdHptinn 
Pender cha  ..+ed 
B.C,'s coastline 
c3; 
and one. year later transferred 
to Hecate to continue the same 
cr is is  23 ~ears ago .  - - .  
like the afternoon, when 
making his way to their seats 
at a fontbuH game, he turned to 
his wife Mlbs, as a wave of cheers 
swept " d, and grin- across the flel 
ned "Guess they recognize nze,. 
eh honey?" Then, joyously grh~ !
ned again as  somebody in the 
stands.yelled "Hi.ya Stooptdl" 
and Mibs laughed , "Gueks they 
do, honey." + J 
+ ++ 
Maybe like the time when he 
had the Trade and Commerce 
Department rolling us tt  never 
had geared up before, he called 
in. the departmental tenn is .  
signers from posts around the 
world for a Go.Get.Era pep-talk. 
ano presentation of thoseties and 
button proclaiming in letters of 
gold on green: YCDBSOYA.. 
which, translated from the Haas. 
lingo, means, l i te ra l l y , . .  You 
can't do business itting on your 
ass" (and you can't,) " 
.Perhaps like those nights tie 
made a round of the eolleglates, 
here, there and every'where, and 
f i rm up all the kids withpride 
and dreams of glory as .clean, 
sharp young Canadians on the waY 
to Great Achievements. 
And finally, like the day, as 
freshman Transport MlnisterLhe 
shot down former Liberal Tran. 
sport Minister Lionel Cheerier, 
the "Silver Fox" o f t  he  St.-Lan. 
rent and King govenuneats, on 
the political padding of public 
pa.vrolls. 
He had the facts and figures, 
and with them spelled "f inis" 
to Chov's Parliamentary career 
making an amateur oftheoldpro. 
and a pro of the young amateur. 
i 
TerraceR01Ur : 
meets governor 
T I l I I  ~ l l tm! l~t  Is no[  publ ih ld  o r  dleplltyed by the Liquor Control 'Bonrd or  by the Government or  BHt l ih Columbia or .  t !  
. ++ +- . ,  ++ r ,~: : :+;  +! ~+:,+ 
+., 
• 16mm MOVIES TAKEN 
Reg.. T. Rose of Vancouver, 
governor of the Rotary district 
of this area, addressed the Ter- 
race Rotary club Monday dur- 
ing his official visit• 
?he local club is one o f  50 
Rotary clubs in this district. 
Speaking of the world grow!+h 
of Rotary, Rose saidi "Rotary 
is the pioneer of the service 
project. 
In 1862 .the Royal Naw hired 
the paddle.wheeler Beaver from 
clubs and today numbers more 
than 12,785 clubs w i the  com- 
bined membership of more than 
613,500 business and profes- 
sional men. 
"Rotary clubs improve their 
communities, aid youth, elevate 
business standards, and further 
international friendship and un- 
derstanding." 
The district ']governor also 
conferred w i t h . Richard E. 
Mason, local Rotary club presl. 
dent, and Jack McDougall, club 
secretary. 
Rose told members • to survey 
local commuuity needs, to pro. 
vide a base for the service pro. 
jeets the club supports - - "The  
maintenance of a high standard 
of ethical conduct in our bus[- 
nesses and professions and our 
desire +to contribute to world 
peace ~ and progress by the de. 
velopment of better ul~derstand. 
ing of the problems of other 
nations are also important as- 
pects of R0tary's+'serviee before 
self' aims".~ Rose stated. 
o 
Join the +army, 
get a hairdo 
For ALU+your pr int ing net 
s totements -  business c0r 
le t terheods-  brochures - 
Hudson's Bay Company to con. 
~lnue the work of taking sound. 
rags, charting reefs and hidden 
rocks and safe harhours, a task 
which made navigation safer for 
generations to come. 
The survey ended in 1870 and 
lender wss named navigating 
Lieutenant serving the fleet ves. 
sels based at Esqulmalt. . 
He married there in 1869, the 
same year be.was promoted Staff 
Commander. He returned to En. 
gland-in 1871 and in 1884 was 
made a Captain on the retired 
list. 
" Prior to his r'etirment he w~s 
engaged by the Hydrographic Of, 
ricer in Londou, where he ser- 
ved until his death in 1891 at 
age 58. B.C. Centennial Com.', 
mittee. 
Expo curbs 
foster homes. 
MONTREAL (CP) : Expo 6'/ 
has created a sl~ortage offosterl 
homes [n Montreal~particularly~ 
for infants, emotionallyodlstur. 
bed and handicapped children. 
Child welfare agencies say ff 
potential foster parents are not, 
renting out extra space for the' 
higher rates offered by Logexl~ 
they want Uthe sort of young. 
stars they .can take aloog to 
mxpo. 
The girl who hesitates iswon s
but the man who hesitates ia 
lost. 
f .  
-,~+ 
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+ You.shou ld  app ly  now fo r  your+ "+ ~:m++: . . . .  . ' +: " - + " + + . ~ 
, - + .++ l l . .V+:  
OLD AGE SECURITY PENSIO.I l ++'+ 
By app ly ing  now you wi l l  rece ive  your  first payment  
in* January  1968, when persons  who have  reached the  age  o f  +67 
become e l ig ib le  for  Old  Age Secur i ty .  
If you were born in 1901 
You shou ld  make  app l i ca t ion  fo r  your  
Old Age Secur i ty  pens ion  six months  • be fore  your  67th birthday+. 
An  Old A~e Secur i ty  app l i ca t ion  fo rm may be obta ined  a t  your  
local  Pos t  Office, o r  by wr i t ing  to the  Reg iona l  D i rec tor  o f  Old  Age 
Secur i ty  in  the  cap i ta l  c i ty  of  your  p rov ince .  Wi th  i t  you  wi l l  rece ive  
a pamphle t  Rivin~ fu l l  in fo rmat ion  about  Old  Age Secur i ty .  
GU.ULANTEED INCOME SUPPLEMENT 
As soon as your Old Age Security pension is approved, you will be sent 
information about the Guaranteed Income Supplement and an application 
form. You may be entitled to a supplement which, to~ether with your Old A~e 
Security pension, will Ruarantee you a monthly Income of at least $1OS.00. 
ISSUED BY THE HON, ALLAN J. MacEACHEN, MINISTER 
THE DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL HEALTH AND WELFARE 
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" + 
ER 1100 COLORS '+/+`  Gheraslm of Regina, six months i+ i : / /  ago afi'eelanee hairdi.esser with .~  
the CBC, now is applyll~g comb :? ~: .... : " " + 
and halrspray to military i~eads, • " 
Pressed Into temporary mill., 
tary. ser+lce, Cpl~+Gheraslm i+ l,0il. ' 1~I . '8 :  +new .nl}r' $ 7 " 1 7 1 (  ++ O QUMt I : J+  i((J: t $  49~ n W +Iv  ++ givesnewhairdos d+ilyt0the30' i i i ++. i 
" 0 " 6 "  r+++"~+ + ~he C++ ++ ' "  + RmR+'++ + "" .~0: j  + L " ' ~' +" ,? la~d rArmed Forces TaRO at ~:'~ + . . . . .  " + . . . . . . . . . . .  
Expo 6%. +. . . .... 
in_ ._ Buil  +++ 0m eca  DEL ICATESSE.  ~ • .-:+ 
:J1 DPEM 7 +++++ :t ." L , I  ; . - ;  ":,:. L ! ) .  " :  • " ' ,::,+ , 
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~VRACE "Ominnca" HERALD 
P.O. Box 1177 
~," Phone 635-6357 
~ Telex 047-8422 
~ Advertising Manager 
~" Donald H. Wiebe 
! i  ~ National Advertising 
Armstrong - Dagg 
,~. Representatives Ltd. 
.~estern Rcgional Newspapers 
.~ 207 West IIastings Street 
~ Vancouver 3, B.C. 
-@Somber of: 
"-" B.C. Division of the 
.~anadian Weckly Newspapers 
~ Association 
and 
'~Audit Bureau of Circulation 
.~ 
~=.~ Classified Rates 
ire cents a word (minimum 25 
.~-~.ords) ~ 25c off for cash. 
~J~jsplay classifieds $1.50 an 
~[~ch). In Memoriam, minimum 
J~.50 ~ Deadline Monday 4 
~,M. Display advertising Man. 
Noon. 
Subscription Rates 
Single Copy 10c 
~ Yearly $4.00 in Canada 
~Yearly $5.00 outside Canada 
~uthorizcd as second class mail 
~Y the Post Office Dept., 
~,ttawa and /or payment o! 
.~ostagc in cash. 
.~ REAL ESTATE 
/ .  FOR SALE  
TIIREE BEDROOM home on 
i~rgc lot. Garden area, lawn 
f~nced, close to schools. Total 
price $8400.00. 
T~IREE BEDROOM home with 
b~semcnt, auto. oil furnacc 
large bright living room, dining 
a~ea and kitchen. Some minor 
finishing required. Total price 
$15,500.00, terms available. 
T~IREE BEDROOMS,  electric 
heat, corner lot, fenced and 
l~ndscaped. Total price $15,. 
7~0.00 terms. 
WELL KEPT 3 bedroom hornc 
w{th full basement. Beautifully 
~,~ndscapcd a n d immaculate. 
Sewer and water. Total price 
$2o,000.00. 
AVAILABLE  for immediate 
Ibgsscssion ~ 3 bedrooms, fult 
b~asement, landscaped, close to 
schools in A-I residential area. 
Total price $22,000.00. 
~I~WE IIAVE homes in most areas 
a~nd most price brackets for 
~+~.~, :. ~ • 
C'pntact:-- 
I~ E. PRUDEN REALTY LTD. ~ 
Box 1118, Terrace, B.C. 
:i Phone 635-6371 
~i Evenings 635-2662 
~AIN ,  'REDUCED price 2 
bedroom house, sewer and wat. 
r connected. One acre of land 
one 635-5241 or see at 5024 
Graham Ave. cff 
:ii JOHN FORD 
$•!WOULD like to take this op- 
POrtunity to advise all my 
friends and acquaiutances in 
the Terrace area that I have 
~0w joined the Real Estate 
.~les staff of Jells Agencies 
Ltd., 1190 Johnston Road, White 
I~bck, B.C. If any of you are m. 
~rested in property in or 
~ound White Rock I will be 
ore than pleased to receive 
ur enquiries and assist you 
I~ any way possible. At the 
s~me time I would like to thank 
whom I had the privilege of 
~rving during my years with 
>~hornhill Realty Ltd. c3 
~'Wo LARGE lots 78 x 127 in 
Green acres subdivision off 
l~brth Eby. 1 lot excavated. 
her transferred for more in. 
or ation write Mrs, A. L. 
.~vans 4 Little Wedeene, KitS. 
~lat, B.C. or phone 203R after 
6~)p.m. c3 
• REAL ESTATE 
THORNHILL REALTY L TD 
• OPEN HOUSE - -  Brand new - -  4618 Straume, Saturday 
and Sunday, August 12 and 13 from 1 to 6 p.m. Three 
bedrooms, full bascment, wall to wall, oil heat, built.in 
range. Full Price $24,750. 
• 3 YEARS OLD, landscaped, 3 bedrooms, oil heat, well 
located. Try $5500 down. 
• OLDER 2 -BEDROOM HOME.  Well located on half acre. 
Beautifully landscaped. Fruit trees. Full Price $19,000• 
• SPACIOUS 3-BEDROOM HOME in new subdivision, oil 
heat, sun deck, built-in range• Low down payment o 
reliable party• 
• OOOD VALUE at $12,600. Well located 3-bedroom 
house on 80-ft. landscaped lot. 
• WE HAVE a number of good lots available in Terrace 
and Thornhill. 
• SEE US for Lakelse Lake property. 
THORNHILL 
n 
TERRACE "OMINEC, A" HERALD,.TERRACE, B.C.. 
WlTI 
REALTY LTD. 
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
Phone 635.5655 or 635-2275 
4606 Lakelse Ave. P.O. Box 2590 
Terrace, B.C. 
Evenings call: 
Larry Clay 635.5181 
Mrs. R. Liungh 635-5754 
Dave Miller 63S-5721 
WELL APPOINTED three bed- 
room home with full basement. 
1740 sq. ft. partially completed 
basement, including rumpus 
room with fireplace. Three bed- 
rooms an(/ bathroom. Upstairs 
fully earpoted throughout, bath 
and a halt, built in dishwasher, 
exhaust fan in kitchen and bath. 
rooms. ~'.xtra large closets, 2 
lighted closets in m~kter: bed~ 
room. Fully hndscaped lot, ~ar- 
port, paved drive way. Call 635- 
5656 or view at 2708 South 
Sparks• ctf 
LARGE THREE bedroom home 
on sewer and water. Garage. 
Large living room. 1328 square 
feet. See a t  4727 Tuck Ave. 
Reasonable down payment. Ph. 
635-6693. p7 
70 X 125' LOT on South Eby St. 
Car or truck as down payment. 
Write Box 1347 in Terrace. p3 
~ACRE '  on McDeek Ave. Ph. 
635.5762 after 5:00 p.m. or on 
weekends• cS 
ONE LARGE lot on Walsh Ave. 
close to h~gh school. Lot 12 of 
N. ½ of Blk. 39 D.L. 362. Plan 
3579. For informat ionwri te 
Doric Victoria Motel, 3025 
Douglas Street, Victoria, B.C. 
ctf 
• FOR RENT • FOR SALE • Cars, Trucks, Troller= 
GATEWAY COURT-  One and! ONE OUTBOARD motor. Fair 1960 PONTIAC Parisienne con- 
two bedroom f u r n i s  h • d ! condition• 1959 Chev. pickup, vertible 283 cu. in. motor with 
suites. Reasonable summer~ long box. Motor just been over- 3 speed stnd. shift. For further 
and winter daily, weekly and i hauled. Phone 635.5340 for ap. information Phone 635-2054 an~. 
monthly rates. Phone 635-I pointment, p3 ' time. e6 
54O5 eft t 
. . . . .  - - - - - - iEMERGENCY sale of oilpaint. 
SINGLE or double sleeping+, ings. Greatly reduced. Original 
rooms with kitchen faellities.ilocal scenes and abstracts. By 
Also, self.contained furnish.iprize winning painter. Artist 
ed apartments. Phone 635-,leaving town. View at Juanita 
6658. etti Hatton's, Corner of Lakelse and 
- -  _ . . . . . .  : - - iKalum. Phone 635.5411. p3 
TWO BEutluu.~ house, e m c - I ~ _ _  
tric stove, oil heat. $85 per i l6  FT McCulloch boat with 1966 
month. Six miles out of town Mercury. 65 HP, electric start, 
at Remo. Hwy. 16 W. Phonelmotor used very little and hear 
635-6786. P41 duty trailer. This unit is full 
. . . . . .  l equipped convertible top. 3 ga 
TWO BEDHOO~.sem~ tu..rmsn- I tanks, life jackets etc. View at 
e a nome_on__~e]m ~ve. v£ease Riverside Motel. Phone 635.2833 
phone ua~.~uu evenings, on£y. and ask for Carl n4 
C3 " ~" 
THREE ROOM self contained 
duplex sure. Centrally located, 
partly furnished. Phone 635- 
6611. p3 
AVAILABLE FOR rent an un- 
furnished spacious 2 bedroom 
basement suite. Quite close to 
school and downtown. For in- 
formation phone 635.5262. p3 
FOR RENT in Thornhill. Mod- 
ern 2 bedroom apt. For infor- 
mation phone 635-5772 after 6 
WESTINGHOUSE wringer wash- 
/rig machine. Good condition. 
Best reasonable offer. Phone' 
635-6849 after 7 p.m. stf 
WOOD for sale. Fireplace' or 
stove wood, any kind, any size. 
Phone 635-2958. cff J I 
VISTA GLASS LTD. - 
Aluminum Windows, Doors, 
Frames, Screens and Patio 
Doors. 
GENERAL CONTRACTING 
HWy. 16 West Remo 
LARGE THREE bedroom house 
on 10 acres land for sale. Auto- 
matic oil fm'naee, plumbing, 
basement. Needs some finish- 
ing. Low down payment. Try 
your offer. Phone 635-2628. p3 
EXECUTIVE TYPE HOME 
STANDING IN approx 5 acres, 
overlooking Skeena river. No 
noise, no dust, secluded, many 
attraclive features. Profitable, 
potential. Apply to view even. 
ings after 6 p.m. write Box 307, 
Terrace, B.C. c3 
|, 
MOVING???  
- -  cal l  - -  
• Terrace Van and Storage 
PHONE VI 3-65'F/ 
L.~RGE THREE bedroom house, 
low taxes, low monthly pay. 
ments, large dining and liv/ng 
room on double lot. Automatic 
oil heat. Full price only $11,. 
800.00. Terms. Phone 635-2855 
after 6:00 p.m. or write Box 
1414, Terrace. p3 
WELL FINISHED 2.BEDROOM HOME with fireplace on 
half acre in town. Try your down payment. 
~e  o~ 
NEW N.H,A, close to high school. 3-bedroom, carport, 
paved street. Only $3700 eash to mortgage, $141 per 
month P.LT. 
W|LL TRADE equityln 3.bedroom full basement home. 
No. 1 area close to high school fo r  home on small 
acreage. 
~o O~ 
$1000 DOWN buys small 2~bedroom home, close to schools 
and shopping. 
SEVERAL GOOD'BUYS in city lots up to l acre and zoned 
from No. 1 area'.,to No. 3 :area. : 
H,  ' - - •  @.-~ 
.For more jnforn~ation call 635-6722 or 635-558~. days 
or evenings call 
Phil Cyr . . . . .  635.$665 L . 
Earl . . . . .  635-261.2i Rcn 
ARMSTRONG • AGENCIES - 
(Terrace) Ltd.  
lia'i+BIC.•Tel, On K.lum Phono 635.6722, ~63S-S$62 
P.m. p3 
MOTOR WINDING 
SAW BAR REPAIR 
Rentals 
Pumps.  chain saws - cement 
mixers . barrows - ligh~ 
plants - welder 250 - A til- 
lers - lawn mowers - tools 
space heater, trailer. 
Authorized Dealer 
BRIGGS & STRATTON 
KOHLER MOTORS 
HOMELITE SAWS 
REYNOLD'S ELECTRIC 
2903 S. Kalum. Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 63S.2363 
Phone 63~6864 
eft 
ELNA FREE arm portable sew. 
i n g machine. Reconditioned 
$59.95 value $49.95. 
Remington record portable type- 
writer. Model No. 1 $49.95 value 
Priced for back-to-school at 
$39.95. 
Philco 17 in. deluxe TV with 
cover and earphone. $199.95 
value now just $149.95. 
11 in GE portable TV $129.95 
value $89.95. 
Wagon wheel bunk bed set yam. 
plete $79.95 value $49.95. 
2 only left, used fridges priced 
to clear at $29.95. 
Mechanics pecial TV's $9.95. 
President vacuum cleaner $10 
value. $7.00. 
THORNHILL - -  landscaped lot. 
Two year old home with base- 
ment, automatic oil furnace, 
two bedrooms. Lots of kitchen 
cupboards. Wired for electric 
stove. Separate garage with 
concrete floor and sidewalks. 
Have a lawn and garden in. 
Will sell for cash or reasonable 
down~ payment. Phone 635.5136. 
OWNER LEAVING 
Must sell 1500 sq. ft. wi.th full 
basement, wall to wall carpet, 
double fireplace, rumpus room, 
2 ear garage, large view lot. 
Will accept trade. Commercial 
property 2 lots on Greig Ave. 
Write Box 287 or Phone 635- 
5195 for appointment to view. 
ctf 
D.ISMANTLED large bunkhouse 
at 4+-~, Smelter Site• Still 
some good material. 4 inch sew- 
c, ,. ...... ~cam pipes, eight 
wash .basins, 8 ft. x 4 ft. 3½ in. 
insulated plywood panels stat- 
able for garages or that little 
hou.e at the lake. For informa- 
tion phone Kitimat 677 or call 
at 13 Teal St. e3 
TWO BEDROOM house on zh 
acre land. $5400 cash or $6500 
on terms, with low downpay- 
ment. Phone 635-5745. p3 
THREE BEDROOM stucco house 
on commercial property. Elec- 
tric heating, garage. In heart of 
town. Across from the new tele- 
phone office. Phone 635.5078 
anytime, p3 
r'~lPi 
ATTRACTIVE  family home, as 
new, in quiet residential dis- 
trict. Full basement, double 
plumbing, oil heat, wall to wall 
carpeting, carport and many at- 
tractive features. Total price 
only $22,000.00 on terms. Can 
be viewed by appointment, 
Contact:-- 
L. E .PRUDEN REALTY LTD. 
Box 1118. Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-6371 
Evenings 635.2662 
• FOR RENT 
NICE CLEAN furnished apart- 
ment. Private entrance, shower, 
refrigerator, etc. Two men 
could share, reasonable month- 
ly i'ent. Woodland Apartments 
(Hudson's)• 5504 Highway 16 
West. Phone 635-5852, p3 
TRAILER SPACE, clean and 
quiet, no dogs. 10 rain. walk 
to post office. Phone 635.5350. 
elf 
ROOM FOR gentleman. Close 
in on Eby. Must h'ave refer- 
ences.: Phone 635.6605. p3 
BASEMENT ROOb~::with cook- 
ing facilities and TV. Phone 
635.6879, . stf 
LARGE CABIN: at .  Rosswood. 
For. further information phone 
635-6879. " sff  
room furnished cabin. Reason-[ 
able .summer and winter rates; 
Phone 635.§122. + eft 
FOR a quiet comfortable sleep, 
try the Hillside Lodge, 2 blocks 
north of Government Building, 
4459 Little Ave. By day or 
month. Non-drinkers only cft 
OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet, re. 
sidentlal area. 2812 Hall St., 
635.Z171. poet 
OFFICE SPACE. 4644 Lazelle 
Ave. Enterpris'e Building. Pl~ 
2514 " ef t  
KEYSTONE 
COURT 
APARTMENTS 
TERRACE.  
Featuring 66 Modem SulMs 
and 
Heated Covered Swimming 
Pool 
TWO BEDROOM 
surrEs NOW AVAK,&BI~ 
Phone 635-5224 after 6 p.m. 
Botwean 8 a.m. & 6 p.m., 
phone 635.6381. eft 
TRAILER LOTS •available. $25 
per  month, on .large lots. Also 
two lots available 50 x 100' for 
24 wides. Well treed and a 
good view. $35 per month. Ph 
635.2482 or 635-6732. 
We are looking for a reliable 
couple building a new home, to 
take over payments on a Tap. 
pan Surtare unit and built in 
oven. New price $449.95 pay- 
ments of $13.00. 
Viscount semi.a,~tomatie wash- 
ing machine $15.00. 
U:~+PoRT~BLE/TV set. Ph'il- 
co. Needs some work. Ideal 
for summer cottage or rec room. 
$50 cash. Phone 635.5718. stl 
~35 WESTINGHOUSE automa- 
tic. Front load washer. Phone 
635.7384. - p3 
SEVEN MONTH old male part 
German Shepherd dog to give 
away. Brownish coloring. Ph. 
635.6920. p3 
AUCTION THURSDAY Aug. 10 
at 7:30 p.m. Hundreds of dol- 
lars in new and used items. 
Ladies clothing, musical instru- 
ments, toys, radios, record play- 
ers and records, car accessories 
and furniture. Sears Auction, 
3504 N. Kalum. c3 
ONE CHESTERFIELD and chair 
set. Dark brown in color. For 
further particulars Phone 635. 
6124 anytime, p3 
* ROOM& BOARD * Car=, Tracks, Tra i lm 
FOR RENT in private home, 
ten minute walk to. town, large 
room. Phone 635.2707 between 
6 p.m. and 7 p.m. c3 
HOME away from home for 
gentlemen. P a c k e d lunches, 
laundry service, TV. Bright 
rooms in new home. Phone 635. 
5220 or apply 5023 Halliwell. 
eft 
ROOM AND BOARD for young 
gentleman willin~ to share a 
room. Close to downtown area. 
Laundry included. At a very 
reasonable rate. Phone 635. 
2009. 
FOR SALE 
SEVEN HORSES for sale. $100 
each. Hotsprings Riding Aca- 
demy. No phone calls, p3 
WEANLING PIGS, 6 to 8 weeks 
old. Phone 635.6549. c3 
BOAT TRAILER; 10 ft. boat; 
trumpet; guitar; best offer on 
each item. Phone 635-6879. stf 
RADIO ARM saw, 6". Hobby 
Craft t~'pe. $235.00. Phone 624. 
6501 or see at 44i 5th Ave. 
West, Prince Rupert. p4 
INDUSTRIAL TYPE table sawl 
10". $675.00. Phone 624.6501, 
or see at 441 5th Ave. West, 
Prince Rupert. p4 
1O FT. boat $50; accordian $45; 
trumpet $25 and guitar $15. Ph. 
635-6679. ate 
PORTABLE~ cocktail • bar.  
Attractively styled in tanger. 
ine and walnut decor. Phone 
635.2697, et~ 
RUBBER STAMPS 
are Fastl 
Effielentl and 
never make mistakes! 
Buy Wholesale and Savel 
Northorn Ru ler  Stamp Work~ 
(Order at IHerald Office) 
' . or marl direct to 
, .O,'+Box 628,, Terrace, B.C. ~ 
Let us remake your old Stampg. 
FOR SALE OR TRADE 
1961 Meteor 4-dr. Rideau 500. 
Trade on lot or land anywhere 
in the Terrace area. Phone 635- 
6638. ct[ 
8 X 38' TWO bedroom .house 
trailer in good condition• IN. 
mediate occupancy. Open to of- 
fers. For appointment to. view 
call 635-6726. ' ' p4 
15 HP, GE electric motor; 12,- 
000 RPM; 220 •volt; 3 phase; 
with base. Price $235.00. Phone 
624.6501 or see at 441 5th Ave. 
West, Prince Rupert. p4  
ch--;Tr ro  
door. New brakes and four new 
tires. $650.00. Phone 624-6501 
or see at 441 5th Ave. West, Pr. 
Rupert. p4 
10' X 40 SAFE-way Viscount 
Ex. Cond. Fully established in 
trailer park with lovely cov- 
ered sun porch. Owner being 
transferred. Phone 635.6457 e5 
1961 METEOR 4 dr. Motor re. 
cently overhauled, brakes re. 
done, tires all good. $675. Ph. 
635-6638. , etf 
1959 FORD trailer towing truck. 
Phone 635.2958. c3 
1966 PLYMOUTH Fury II Auto. 
matic 4 door sedan. WW tires. 
V.6 power steering. Mileage 
16,000. $2725.00., Phone 635. 
m69. ' e3 I
SUNBEAM .~/inx, 4 door l 
sedan. Auto. semi bucket seats.[ 
81950. Phone  635.6196. c3 
H,T, V.8 mileage 1~,000, P.S;[ 
$2950. W.W.  tires, Phone  635. 
6169. ~_c3 i 
1965 PONTIAC Paristenne con. [ 
vertible 327 motor, power steer• I 
ing, power brakes, automatic, [ 
like new cohdflion. Will :seceptl 
~.,~ tonor  car in trade ~ee Brian ] 
at Marshall Wells, Terrace. pa I 
FOR ~ALE OR TRADE. 191Pl In=' 
ternational pickup. $1100. , or 
neare;t offer.:/Must selL'~Ph0ne I 
635-5541, p5 I 
BARGAIN EXPLOSION 
HOT BUYS ON 
~ r ¸~ 
USED CARS AND TRUCKS 
Right Now 
1966 Pontiac 2 dr. HT super 
spo~t, bucket seats,~ V-8, au- 
tomatic, radio, PS, PB, one 
owner $3495~00: 
1966 Corvair 2 dr .  HT, 4 speed 
transmission, bucket seats, 
radio, low mileage, still on 
new ear warranty $2995.90 
1966 Chevrolet 4 dr. sedan, 
V-8, automatic, radio, low 
mileage, two tone paint, one 
owner $2895.00 
1965 Pontiac 2 dr. /IT, 327 
engine, automatic, radio, PS, 
PB, One owner $2695.00 
1965 Chevrolet 9 passenger 
Bel air stn. wgn., V-8, auto. 
matic, radio, PS, PB, one 
owner only 12900 miles, exe. 
tive driven $3195.00 
1966 Pontiac 4 dr. sedan Par- 
isienne, V-8, automatic, radio 
PS, PB, tilt wheel, ~ity and 
executive driven, just like 
new $3595.00 
1965 Pontiac 4 dr. sedan low 
mileage, excellent condition 
$2195.00 
2 - 1966 Chevrolet Bel air 4 
dr. sedan, V-8, automatic, 
radio, fully equipped both one 
owners $3095.00 
1964 Oldsmobile 2 dr. HT, 
S~i re i ' fu l l y  Power equ.ipped; 
' "~A' co~iilet+ .~'electk~n. df,'•usdd +
cars now available "at reduced 
prices." 
SPECIALS - -  
1905 Chevrolet Bel air 4 dr. 
sedan, V-8, automatic, radio, 
PS, PB, one owner $795.00 
1962 Plymouth 4 dr. sedan, 
automatic, radio $295.00 
1954 Cadillac 4 dr. sedan • 
$100.00. 
1958 Ford 4 dr. sedan $150.00 
TRUCKS 
1965 Chevrolet pickup $1895. 
1965 Chevy Van fully equip- 
ped $2095.00 
3 - 1965 Chevrolet pickups, 
eaeh~ $1795.00 
1965 International p i e k u p 
$1650.00 
1965 Dodge pickup $1895.00 
1958 GMC suburban panel 
$2995.00 
2 . 1964 Chevrolet Fleetside 
pickups each $1495.00 
"1966 GMC diesel tandem gra- 
vel truck, 10 - 12 yd. box, 
34000 lb. bogies, open to any 
offers or will lease out on 
lease basis." 
REuM MOTORS LTD. 
Phone 635-6331 office 
635.5905 sales 
6 FT. X 36 lZT. two bedroom 
house trailer. Fully furnished. 
Priced for quick sale. Phone 
635-5627 after 6 +p.m. p4 
CAMPER FOR SALE. Complete 
,,vii h propane stove and heater. 
Fu,ly equipped.• See at  4932 
~c Deck or Phone 635-6602. p6 
+-~,+ • ": ~ i ' • .~ , .  + ~ + :.+* 
Wedne+doy ,  August 9; | '9~7 '  ++ ! 
- i 
+ 
i 
t 
• C~m, Truc~, Tmilmm 
MUST SACRIFICE 1 o g g I n g 
truck. 1966 Hayes Clipper, 318 
G.M.C. motor. •Self , loader,  
bunks add pup trailer, with job. 
$5000 down, you take over pa~ 
ments. Contact Bill Kawthron 
Topley, B.C. I block behind B-A 
station, p3 
1960 CHE~; Bel-Air V.8, good 
conditidn, twn +one. A.T., P.5. 
I P.B. Phone 635-2659. p4 
'1962 RAMBLER Station wagon. 
Low mileage. Very good con- 
dition. Best reasonable offer, 
Phone 635-:)460 or 635.6901 
w~ekends. P3 
MUST BE SOLD! 12 x 52' Safe- 
way trailer two years old. Like 
new conditmn. With or without 
lot 75 x 200' in Thornhill com- 
plete with well, pressure sys- 
tem, sewer and Jo.shack. Cash 
or terms. Phone 635.6682. 1)3 
TWO BEDROOM house trailer, 
8 ft. x 38 ft. with joey shack. 
Immediate occupancy. North 
!Kalum T,'ailer Park. Phone Bob 
Clark at 635-7378 after 6 p.m. p~ 
1961 CONSUL/ Phone 635.6839 
after 6 p.m. 
1959 CHEV convertible V.8, au- 
tomatic, exce l lent  condi- 
tion. $850. Phone 168-L, KitS. 
mat, B.C. p4 
1961• CADET coach 10 ft. camp- 
er, has all facilities Coleman 
heater, pipes, stand and barrel. 
Zenith wringer washing ma. 
chi,~e, like new. Phone 035-5048 
after 5 p.m. p3 
• WANTED 
USED TV set in good condition. 
Phone 635.68'19. sff 
DEALERS WANTED for Sno- 
Jet Sne-mobile. For informa- 
tion write or call: Northwest In. 
dustries, P.O. Box 1393, Sberi. 
dan, Wyoming. Area Code 307. 
674-4264. p5 
ITEMS FOR auction. Bring in 
your unwanted Rems and get 
cash by option. CaN Sears Auc- 
tion 635.2414. c3 
• WANTED TO BUY 
ONE OR TWO ACRES of bush. 
land around Terrace with no. 
cess. Call 179~-R i~}~'~imat, e4
• :~,:~,-. . . -  
!e 'WEDDING,~;;; ~ ,?++m 
ANNOUNCEMEHT 
MR. AND MRS. Leonard Orr 
take pleasure in announcing the 
forth-coming marriage of their 
daughter Margaret (Peggy) to 
Mr. Kenneth Robinson, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Robinson 
of Kitimnt. The wedding to take 
place on Saturday, September 
2, at St. Matthew's Church in 
Terrace. p3 
• HELP WANYED 
[ change ca  u s e s ' •vacancy r in' 
lTerrace.' Splendid opportunity 
[for year.round income. Write 
[Rswlelgh, Dept. H-1TbP01, 689 
I Henry Ave., Winnipeg 2,/Ma~. 
FURNITURE salesman i s  re. 
quired by a big firm. Must have 
experience in selling. Write to 
Box 1929, Terrace, B.C. / e f t  
HARD WORKING men to jse]l 8 
hrs. per day for  an Internation. 
al Co. Qualifications, 21 yrs. 
old, good car, and ambition. 
Remuneration unlimited. Com. 
plete ~ training, quick advance. 
meat. Write giving phone num. 
ber, recent work list, and per. 
sonal qualifications .to Walter 
Mitchell Box 1479, Terrace, B.C. 
e3  
SOMEONE TO love and sPOil a 
2½ year old gir l .  Monday to 
Friday 8 p.m. to  4:30 p.m. Ph. 
635-3190. 1)4 
HELP WANTED male m Re: 
quired immediately, fully exper- 
ienced heavy duty mechanic. 
Must be able to are weld. Ap: 
ply to Skeena Forest Products 
Ltd., Box 1450, Terra~e, B.C. 
¢3  
• HELP WANTED, female 
HAVE SPARE TIME ' 
Fill your hours with exciting 
well paid •work. Show studio 
Girt Hollywood Cosmetics. 
For information 6356436. 
ctf 
DOES AN Avon representative 
call on you? We =nay need some. 
one m your neighborhood. No 
obligation• Contact: "Mrs. E,  
Dunsford, 1656 Juniper St. Pr. 
George, B.C. 
EXPERIENCED w a i t r e s s e s • 
chamber maids. Live in or out. 
Phone 635-6221. c3 
BANK CLERK required, experi. 
ence an asset but not essential. 
Remuneration c o m m ensurate 
with ability. Apply accountant 
Bank at Montreal or phone 635- 
2205. L~ 
HELP NEEDED for cleaning 
and ironing two days each 
week. Phone 635-3190. p4 
EXPERIENCED retail clerk. 1 
p.m. to 5 p.m. Write Advertiser 
Box 441, Terrace Herald. c3 
• LOST AND FOUND 
LADIES "BULOVA" w a t c h.  
Lost in dowhtown area. Has a 
solid gold colored strap. A re- 
ward is offered for the return 
of this watch. Phone 635-5174 
until 6 p.m. or 635-2144 are  
• 6 p.m. e5 
Cons.It The Herald for 
Two-Color Ads 
••:::::::::::::::::•:•:::::•:::•:•..::•:::::::•:::•:•:•:•:::•:::•:•::::::••:::::::::::•:::•:••::•:•:::::•:•:•:::•:•:::::•:::•:::•:::•:::•:•:•••:::::::::•:•:• 
DIETRICH COLL INS  
EQUIPMENT LTD, 
Your B.C. Dealer for the Complete, Proven 
and Profitable l ine of 
• Euclid ~ Loader= 
Crawlers 
Trucks 
*" Scrapers 
e Cedar Rapid Crushers 
• Challenge. Mixers 
r7 ~ • Lakeview Buildings 
Also a Complete Line of Used Equipment. , 
For Further Information , Call 
Bill Shannon 
63S-2437 
"YOUR TERRACE REPRESENTATIVE" 
e'•.,,.•............ , . . . . , .  • "T~°~..~°.~.~;~;.~'~.~.~.~.~o~.`~-..;~-.°;.;';.;~.:.;.~.;;:';~°;~;, ,.o., .;.;.;o...,.. ~ .........-,., ~ • ~ • ~ ~  ........ ,...... . . . . . . . .  ..............;...................,,.:.:.:.:.:/..'~4~ 
PHARMACIST  
/ ,  MALE OR FEMALE/  : 
y $9100 per * * :  - -  annum :: 
No Shift Work  
t 
-ST/:Y'F BENEFITS 
Full Medical Coverage, Group Li?e lnmrance ": 
Plan, Non.Contributory Pemion Plan, 
Profit ,Sharing and Savings Plan. 
: stall• Discount. 
n 
Reply to 
Advertmer Box,i:50 i Terrace "omineca" Herald 
:r : :.: *': ' :  All* rmpHn confidential and willbe ackn0~lndged, 
• , ' " " i. : !,', .,., . , -  , _ ,,. ,, .';. ":.;' ";:  ': ',.,. : "-",- ;~;;.~..~:;~(,:,:~,~T~?k~  
, , . . ,  . . . . . .  
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i~ ,~.B I• : '~  ~ ' .  I I !  •, ~.,,~,,,,-~,,:~:/.~k~k~!.i~:~;]~i':-..•.~i~...~, ~ 
-//.CU; $1FIED S , , t , , ,  
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the them duly-ver i f led , to  PUB..!T.O.. WHU,'U ,~c may.~eoneern: • ~ I ~ I . ~  ~ . ~ ', ~-.~ .,* ,.; ......... ",~.:,~:.!~:,~>,.~-,.~;~,,~.;~.,,:.j. 
w I t  h Swepco; ' guai'antee~ll .,~, ~ro~o~ e~ o.;~.. .~ o~ ' Will no[  he respem=thle • to t  ally 
method. Save by do ing  it I ' VancouVer 1,: B C . be.fore the~.~ debts incurred by anyone:other , .; " : ' ' " '- ' . . . .  ";,;~ ~ ~ -~. ; ; :  'L  ,':-~.~'~;. ; . i T -~;  !> "".I~..E ~ !/-:i,:!~i~~:~ 
yourself. Phone E. L..Poldln, l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  * B . . . .  - - ' ' =  m I I B . ' :  " m :  ....... 838~633. ,  ••'. :/" ~,:.•..:.'0tl I i' .. 16th,.~day~.otS;~i~lnbe'r,,;.•~lT,.~thanmyaelf ..:. 0scarTh~len , . . ~  . . . . . . .  .;.,, .:,.,~"•.,'.~•,,,~•:>,~r,::~,~;::~ 
after" which'.da.te..'the assetsi0f ['~ ~ ; '  L .• .. ' .~ ..i" ' : I / P  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  " ~/ 
, clalms.that!.have::beed;reeel~ved, ~,e,~B ~- , .  , , , '  ~0' ,~, , .  r . " ' "= ' - "  ~ " = " ' . m  " ' "  " ' - "  . - - -  ~"  . . . . .  '.-'-:-~'~'; ~ ......... 
"~"""••P~B~'C'~=U~"E~"lPlllartrsetorwith':G/'~'n~ /! Y0U KNOW THAT!:Ii III!I!  " . '  . oF MUSIC ' , . . . . .  ~'.', , ~:  and bla~e. " . i l l  :¢onsld,Ti 'a, ,  • . . . . .  ,, ,.• :; ,: i!; i , .  j ,!!,ii: • . . .  "- ".../~': .'~'.  ': - " ' ,,.I reasonable offer, .-¥~anclng can 
" ' : 'i DUE TO. CNR; yard. expansion be arranged..Phone 831141108,: . .' ' / . .  
program we ~,ez;e f0rce~[ to de.'; ' , : .  : . ' . . . .  '~;'.'c3: . '. 
Accord ion '.lessons: fo r  begln-:, mo l i sh  and., remove .. our. 'coal j - - .  . . . . .  ~- - . .  . . . .  .. : *- . 
sheds "No~ wo.'GoV = .~.".~aa TWU.~UU~U ~-ana.twomo~el - - • . . . . .  .,. " . *..,:*':- '-. :=~.~. 
" "  ~ ' . ' ' ,30 -Ma.ey .ar r iaT ,  ac t0rs~,Pb ,~ on |R n'ers 'Star t lngnowoinstruments  " :WORK"  'D '  " necessa~.!o..unload.a~ddellvert.~,?..,,::..,:~...-.•,..~,,-,..,.~= i:.i iy HOOV fo~ the storage of coal it will be~ ~,,.,, . . . .  ~,~ . . . . .  . . ' . . "  ' i :  ~ " ' ' . q " " i 1 : r "' , " ;~ L 'L~ " ~ j I "~ 4 I'; ~:~ :~ suppl ied.  Accred i ted  tec~chers. , ' i ........ : "  ': '~ :/~ 
, PHONE (~ ' -~0~3'  quiresDRA~TSM~Nwork":.byand 'estlmator.ro.,Aug,st ~"1§. a.car'load.of,'coal,aals Sp0tted.in: the .~R 'yards :  soon u .  l t l  . . . .  ' "  "" " ~ -  :'!"~:i: ' ' '  j "" .i ' '. ' ; ' , , *  ,:.: . . . . . .  :.:~-"~.:.~.,'~:,'.~ 
, Wr i te  Adv.- Box ;442, Teirace Those, .W!10 .w ish : t0  use ioal 
TOPS - - . take off pounds, sensi. Herald. . . . . .  , r M:' : p3 theSh°uld~lntersPUt"in~ upply their,;°rder:at once.f°r 
bly. If you are .interested in ~RESS.~IAK"T~G and alt-~r. When',tli~ orders are In:we will 
joining this group cei lV;  .Gor. ations!in:, my home.~' Quick set- order dnd deliVer.your winters !'i:! ili 
don at 835-3107 or see her ,at vice. Phbne 635-8247. _ p3 weather Sets in. :Abney Coal ~' ":' 108 Kalum Gardens,' Terracep3 supply" of coal before the c ld 
'~TATKINS i ~ual i ty.  Pro~iucts I CAit~I~.NTER. wlo r. anted, first Class w0rkma ; Side 
Now available Tel'race iarea walks, cement-ate house 
phone. Ken I~aidman, 635-5955, framing, cat,ports; specialize 
for prompt, courteous ervice. • in finish work; all Work gust. 
, ' : ' .  c3  "'anteed.' Phone635-2706 any- 
PIANO tuningand repairs.,For t ime; ' L :'" ett 
- appointment. Phone Robert 
and. burning and •.backfilling, 
Spears 635-'/391. . : . . .¢~ LOT.CLEARING - -  Slashing 
Bt/llding , g r a ve I driveways, 
VETERINARY 'CLINIC" shnd gravel and top soil Phone 
" 'Dr, J . "D .Proc~' .  635.2958..,Hans 'ragan.' " ~t 
DAY CARE available...|n 'my 
home for one:or  two..eb Id~n. 
Phone 635.5174 until "8 p m.'0r 
635-2144 after 6 p.m.-  . . c5  
• . .  DIIh;SI~MAKIN G 
" and-  . ."  ' 
"ALTERATIONg' ; ~ .'.: 
Call Irene Smith at 611~.2146'" 
for further information cS 
By app0intrdent only 
Phone 635.5900 
BLUEPRINTING scrvice, fast.24 
hour  mail ,"or while you wait. 
Phone Kit;mat I~82 or mail to 
Kit im,:  Photo Supply, '245 City 
Centre, K/timat, B.C. ' c7 
11,,'. adv,:it,~,:r,,,:~,t ,~'~,O1 PuS l , ; l , t :d  o i  d,~p l ,~yed b~'  11i,:" t~ 
. : . . . . . ." . . . .  ~-.: . 
4 
Company, Box ... 1S7, Terrace, 
B.C,, Phone: 635.6483.  " c~ 
• I~EGALS "~ 
"THE BOARD-OF SCHOOL 
- '  TRUSTEES OF SCHOOL ":. 
DISTRICT. No• 80 (KITIMAT) 
" Senior Motrlculati0n . 
(Grade XI I I )  " 
Senior Matriculation (Grade 
13) will again be •offered by 
School District No. 80 (Kit;. 
mat) at the Mount Elizabeth So, 
eondary School for the students 
of the school district and neign~ 
• bouring areas• .: 
Students interested in taking 
Grade XIII in Kit;mat should 
contact Mr. J. M. Robertson, Su- 
pervising Principal, Mount .Ell; 
zabeth Secondary School (Tele. 
phone 939-  Mailing address: 
1491 .Kmgllsher Avenue, Kiti. 
mat, B.C.).ias soon as p0ssible~5 
. . . . .  .,:,... :~, . . . . . . . .  ,,. ........ . ,~., :. THE .CORPORATION OF.THE 
. . . .  . . . . .  ......... ~ . . . . . . . . .  :~ ~::::':.-. DISTRICT OF. KIT]~L~.T 
" " ~."'." ' "  " ~: " - :  *"" :: " /'~:::;:'::":; • Bids will be received for the 
p~chase, of the to l lo~g:  
:.. une 4,-..~ yd. Wl l lo .~.Dump 
'; . . . . . .  : " "  Box complete wit h Ho bt, 
yuu n 
:::/,.. :! . (- 
: Tractor; 
Prince-'George ~us.ou~ans  
Loadera.  Backhoes • C.rawlers._ 
New Undercarriage For . ' .  - 
John Deere.- Case - Euclid: 
Caterpillar .-International. 
Our Special 'rsis Month:- 
• Free Polaroid Swinger ': 
Camera wlth purchase of . . . .  '- 
• ~obn Deere. Palls & Rollers 
:"c8 
F!. n g i li G.! 
.... i .  : ;  , ' -, 
. . . . . . . . . .  I BAISAIC ~,• ,. , ,  : ~ . . . .  • . ;,~i/,.•;:~.!i:: • 
. . . .  As  As  I t  C I  . . . . .  Yes " I t :  lenfs It Sweeps eans YiUr 
-- T0get even the sand at  the ;base of your 
rug that suctbn; alone:will not clean. 
.j.- i , ' :~2:  ,. -. Here  Are  The 
r "" ~ ' "~" " " ;~ '"  Beer. , ;!..;:..~.:{./i ..PumP.Bids.,willet¢. e lose  and  must  be  Best Buys In =="-'- p0pulac., the  ~chas ing  ~e.  Us~=~ Equ|pment l . .  
• parlment, Corporation of the ' • " - . '  
. ~ ~ ~  g 0 t :  i:ii~i~ !•,i..ii ~il].:iil D i s t r i c t ,o f . . t imat , ,U01~ng. ,  Why. .a . .By  . 0 ; .  , f isher Avenue, ,Kitima'~, B.C. buys?' Because dur ing FIQ- : 
prior to" 4:OO p•m. August 18,[ ningNDOUBLEDISCOUNT . . . .  " 
1987., All..sealed •envelopes to  [ .~lo, they !~rr~,  Io~, low.. 
be marked*..--' "DumpBox." prices and the. uncut©bed 
: . Box etc. may'be inspected be~[ Finning warranties. Than 
• tween the hours" of '8:30 a.m.I lust im' t  a M l~ i r  p la~i  to 
, ' f~your lml f .  . . .  ' ;  . . .  raps: _ ,.,o,o,.,o., 
i • UndercaiTiage moex• . go0d~ :hal- ~ . 
. ~w.er shift  , rear.piL~ 
i anne m~ehlne fair to good. Falr • . . . .  " ...... ; ....... .';; ...... -- . 
. . . .  11iav_ Pi,lno~.. ('.~t.m= .T.iaf¢,A.'. ,H. 
~ ,~...',/~ ~.,. ',-,,.. .:'/:C~J ~., 
. . . . . . . . .  . . o  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~..k::. • 
] 
O 
Pil 
and4:00 p,maby-contaeflng Mr. [ 
R, Grieve P..W. Yard,. Kitlmat.l 
Sale is•r'on': 'as'iswhere/s' ba is [
and. a l l  or ` an~' bids may be re- [ 
jeeted. If bld is accepted, Dump [ 
Box must be removed within 24[ 
hours of acceptance. " - I 
. AI,!~ BIDS .MUST BE .ACCOM. 
PANIED'" B E ~ i ~  .CH~ 
~. . .~ ,~,  _~-~, ; ~ o ~  oF. 
10,%1: OF. :T/~.. B ID  VALUE', '. ~* ~: 
• ,~",." " '" '  ...... ~ : " '  ~C~ 
PuBLm AU ON . . . .  
The-following vehicle will be 
sold on Friday, the 1st day el 
September, 1967 at .the Totem 
B.A, Compound '(next to Pen. 
de l l  Tractor ~ Highww 16 
East) at 2:30 p.m. sharp:. 
Oliver HTCHR Back.Hoe 
-. Serial No. 328. 
Th is  Vehicle will be sold as 
Is where is without warranty 
and may be inspected prior to 
sale a~ the above Compound. 
Bids may be submitted in 
writing prior to the "said by 
leaving sealed bids at the Mun. 
icipal Offices in Terrace or with 
the Auctioneer, L. W. Sears at 
3~04 Kalum Street, Terrace i 
/ - -  
B'CTerms are cash and the low: 
est or any bid will not neoem 
sarlly be accepted, 
Clerk , 
Municipality. of Terrace 
::~Jt 
• SALVAGE 
YES 3 WAyS vOUe CARPET 
IS CLEANED ] 
1B3~ control, D59A , .can. 
opy. Completely reconditlonedl 
Bonded . Buy, IOO-d~y warranty, 
Prince George. Liste d at II~4,- 
500, save 5%. . 
Sale Price .~1,775 
l~uble Discount Price ~19,050 
FT.9'184 . 1962 modcl Cat DO 
tractor, power..sbift, with hyd. 
angledozer, winch. Expertly re. 
Conditioned in our shopsr Ce~ 
tiffed Buy, 80.day warranty, Pr. 
George. L, i s ted  at $46,500, save 
5%. • ' ' 
' . Sale Price ~,175 
Do.uble Discount Prlee-.$41,850 
I 
~-0630-  19~ Cat DO" .tractor. 
power shift, hyd. S.dozer-, Rails'r~ 
rollers need rebuilding, .some 
minor repairs made. Fair .Buy, 
Williams-Lake; Listed at $23,- 
500, save 15%.  
Sale Price $19,129 
Double Discount Price $15,'i50 
FT,8682 . 1950 model Cat D8H 
tractor, .power shift,' .byd. angle. 
dozer'and wlneh• Undercarriage 
average 60%/balance machine 
excelleht. Certified d Buy, 60-day 
warranty, Prlnce George. • List- 
ed at' 1139,500, save ~%. ' 
Sale Price ~3'/,525 
Double~ Dsscount Price ~35,550 
FT.6345'. 1956I7A C~it D7 trse. 
tar with 7A dozer, 46 controli 
DTD . winch,. Rollers. ~60% ;, 
tracks, :sprockets, Idlers 7~%~ 
Certified:' Buy, 30-day :warranty, 
Prince GeOrge. Listed "at ~0,500 
save 10%. 
. . . .  sale Price $18,450 
Double Discount Price $18,400 
i 
FT.9107 - 1965 model CSB Tr~ 
Farrow. 18:4 'x 34, l0 PR. tires• 
N0-spln' front. 'ilxle, ~Good" value 
roduetl0n. In ' a.'high p skldder. 
Certified ~Buy, 80-day .warranty, 
Prince George... Listed at. $13,- 
500,. save 5',l~:Sale "Price $11,875 
Double Discount Price $11,2~0 
Uprights Start -~ :/,: . . . . .  
• P | I l l t ,Y6C I - ' "  
JUNIOR BEGINNERS 
GOLF 
." . •  , , . , . 
i - . . , . 
TOURNAMENT 
D0~b|e~:Dlsebu~t 'P t lde"e~l  |~  • the surface ht ter .  ,,~-: ,,- • , , . . . .  " .~- . . :  ~ .  , . ., ~ , ,~-~,  , . . v~ . . . . , .  . . .  . , .  
tor," PoWer'shift, ~.~ dozer, I I ' .  '"" ' "  " . -  . .  
6 .,control, 63 winch, .|  | i,-. •-' .  ' ' -  ' 
as  
Low 
as  ,;; .. 
• . -•  
The agitator gently taps 
and brushes rugs clean. 
I ~ I L M ~ 
i ' .  " " , ' / . ; : '  " N 
"it"beats as itsweeps as it r" r ' / ' .~ : :1  
cleans" on a cushion of air , . -  ..,i~,:?!; ili~ 
Herb May, ":~: 
Hoover Representat/ve 
\ . " . 
_ . , ,  . 
Y 
will be at Omlneca Building Supplies to 
the Full Line el Hoover Electrical 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of  
. , I 
~r.910o -: 19~s modal CaB Tree 
Parmr .  Fully': equipped with 
blaoe,'uearmafie' winch (No.lg), 
no-spin' front axle, )8:4 X 34, 10 
• R,.tl~ea~,Rebuilt to f irst class 
condlti0nl'.: Certified Buy,. 60- 
'day :: Warranty, Prince George. 
Listed ~t$13 SO0, save ~%. 
::'/.,q :'. .Sale Price $11,8'i5 
l)ouSle DiScount' Price ~111,~0 
h .Am~ - 
Ph~me 'U$4UIM 
• ' i  ' " " ' . '  " " " 
at  the  
SPRING CREEKI 
GOLF ; ,COURSE 
i / A S H  for SCRAP copper, brass; ead, amminum, ,radlato~; we 
salvage your waste. OK Used 
Goods, Terrace, B.C. ~Phone 635. 
~816, " 
. • ": ~ ~- 
Thursday, Aus ,24  at 9 a.m. 
• . . . . . . .  :,. 10 to  16 ' J~ '  " 
• ,~..... ~i~ :.~ !;!~!I $1.~,  * :*/*: . : . .  ' : . . ' . ,~ ; ; ! :  ...~" . 
, . :  ~t..th~ i~  , : /~  • ::~;i~i,.:; ~ ,..~..,:, ./: 
'.' ", "~G.i' 
~ ;: :;CREEK:: :GOLF: COURSE , ,  . . . . . .  '•, •i~i p 
~ . ; " i ' . . " , .  :'..'./,.~!,I~:.':L'," 
.... S!uppluel 
. " . * '  , i  ,~., .~ , - ,  ~ @ ' ~ ~. "" r - - 
~"  " '~ . I  ' • r 
HERALD CLASSIFIED 
?•+ 
- - i "  " ' "  
: , .  =-. .  
L : .  . , . . : .  
, .•. ,,, : . : :  .; . . . - ,  
• . • . ". Y I I  
. . • . . . .  i 
• ' ; i (...:.. 
Page Eight 
Tilli0um 
THE A TRE 
One Show Each Wedc Day 
At 8 P.M. 
S~turday Matinee At 2 P,M. 
Men., Tues., Wed. Aug. % 8, 9 
MUNSTER GO HOME 
Television based subject 
In color 
for family and juvenile patrons 
Shorts: Woody Kook Out. 
The While Home 
Thur., Frl., Sat. Aug. 10, 11, I ~- 
RETURN OF THE SEVEN 
Western Drama in Color 
Futher adventures of ,the 
Magnificent Seven 
Yul Brunner, Robert Fuller 
Shorts: Home sweet nudnik. 
Three Parts of Gaul 
Saturday, August 19. Matinee 
HERCULES 
AGAINST THE MOONMEN 
In color and Cinemascope 
Allan Steele 
Shorts: Cartoons 
Men., Tue., Wed. Aug. 14, 15, 16 
WHEN THE BOYS MEET THE 
GIRLS 
Lightweight musical comedy 
In color and Cinemascope 
Suffering cat. Racing to the top. 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Aug. 17, 18, 19 
HOW TO STUFF A WILD 
B IK IN I  
Another story for the 
younger set in color 
Solitary confinement. 
Kentucky Thoroughbred racing 
Saturday, August 19 Matinee 
CLIPPED WINGS 
In color 
With the Bowery Boys 
Shorts: Colored Comedies 
* Drive-In t~ 
Frl., Sat. August 11, 12 
CHAMBER OF HORRORS 
(Adult) In color 
Exploration horror entry with 
Gimmlks. 
Pa.tricia 0'Nell, Patrice Way. 
more, Wilfid Hyde White 
Shorts: St. Devil and Mr. Hare. 
Show T ime 10  P.M. 
SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
WITHOUT NOTICE 
TRY HERALD CLASSIFIED 
~ 14- ~ - w~, v - - - ~F 
2~ i~ ~9 
~2 
1 
~• 0 '  
lib 19 
N~,  
Z3 24  2S 
~o ~ 
3~ 3'~ 35 
40 41 47- 
47 
HORIZONTAL 47. porsonal 
1. goad 
5. steal 
8. rancor 
12. unusual 
13. metallic 
rock 
14. oil: comb, 
form 
16. egg-shaped 
le. receives 
gladly 
18. African 
river 
20, to lessen 
21. heavy 
weight 
22. undivided 
23, also called 
Chosen 
26. en~ne 
switch 
30. river (Sp.) 
31. card game 
32, constella. 
tlon 
33. changed 
36. municipali- 
ties 
38. label 
39. woeful 
40. pinnacle of 
glacier ice 
43. bears 
witness 
SANGSTER CRAFT 
BOATS 
Complete Line of Morine 
Hardware 
Ib 17 
4~ ~ 49 
~l ~ $2 
54 ~/SS  
2. rant 
belonginp 3. Algerian 
49. expectorate seaport 
50. river in 4. take out 
France 5. the moun- 
51. sick tain ash 
52, lateral 6. Russian city 
boundary 7. ten decibels 
53. golf mounds 8. peanut 
54. a dessert 9. glrl's name 
50. the dill I0. English 
manor  cour t  
VERTICAL 11. misplace 
1. profession- 17. Biblical 
als town 
Answer to Saturday's puzzle. 
Average time of solution: ~41 minutes. 
(O I~6, King Features Synd., :Inc.) 
Small Motor Repair 
Shop 
TERRACE CO-OP ASSN. 
• 1 J 
I1-1 
19. Tibetan 
gazelle • 
22. Oklahom& 
Indian 
23. Malay 
isthmus 
24. lubricate 
25. decay 
26. square 
. of turf 
27. marble 
28. sea eagle 
29. short. 
napped 
fabric 
31. a support 
34. public 
warehouses 
35. speed 
contest 
36. make lace 
edging 
37. Black Sea 
port 
39. fashion 
40. blemish 
41. American 
Zndian 
42. a flower 
43. Gudrun's 
husband 
44. whirl 
45. a surge 
46. let it stand 
48, tear 
your 
For 
barbequing 
LB. 
Stewing Fowl 
TRAY PACK,  29 ¢ 
Lb  ......................................................  eryb'Y,'Jnts I 
in Lassiter family 
CALGARY (CP) - The 10 child- 
renlntheO'B'Lasslterfamily I T o m a t o  J u i ce  are all artists and so are their parents, A recent show here J ! 
featured the workotthe 12 mere. 
hers of the Bassano, Alta, jfam. 
ily from the 81.year-old father 
to youngest daughter Lynnp 15, 
O'OP~"  Shopping Cen-tre 
Prices Effective 
August  10-11-12  , 
BACON 
SLICED RINDLESS 
LIE),  ................................................. 79 ¢ 
HEINZ 
48-oz. . . ,  39 * 
Co-op members can be 
E 
m m A Bm J 
"-hese Cof fee  , 98 
;TS'! 
Quick  Shake  - 39 
• . 
Ketchup ...................... ................... 2 ,69 
FlflJlr ~ 
Your  
f i r s t  q 
in the  wor ld ,  
Working in the mnsumers" interests, your CO.OP was First to: 
1. Develop and market a PRESSURE VACUUM RE- 
LIEF VALVE, for farm storage tanks. 
2. Develop and market LITHIUM MULTI-PURPOSE 
Grease, containing rapeseed oil. 
3. Introduce to the Prairies: 
(a) GREASE IN CARTRIDGES 
(b) 5 - W-  20 .and 10- W-  30 MULTI-VISCOSITY: 
HEAVY DUTY LUBRICATING OILS. 
Use CO-OP quality controlled products. There is 
general assurance of high quality through owner- 
ship of your own production facilities. 
Furnace 
• Contract Financing 
for more information 
PHONE 635-7419 
Cigarettes (pk. of 20) 
3 pkgs. for $1.00 
! 
Pie Filling 3 • " ~ E.O! 'sMITH: APPLE ' : 19-oz  . . . .  .~ . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .
WITH EVERY PURCHASE O~ 
GASOLINE FROM YOU R 
Hai rspray  .............................................. 
ar Soap  
: • "7- " 
IVORY . . . . .  
Tw in  Coke  . ............................................................ 39 
Biscu i ts  
/ 
PAULIN'S DOMINION ASSORTED : , 3 rl.00 
CALIFORNIA VINE RIPENED 
Tomatoes Watermelon 
i • L 
"I L 
Special_. ~."'~ ~, ~.. • ' ~ i ' 
" - " : : '  : i ~  ~ . ~ "  " '=~"~ " ~.*~: , ,  , ~ . ,~. : "  . , . . . .  " " ,  . " ,  . 
....:. .!:. '~. :~.,.: -: .:.,.. ,~ .. '. '~;' f,*,i~,.~. . ..' : ." ,.. " " , :.,, ". " 
521.~t: by i~ii 2-/~,.. ~Ls~oa~n: i':ii:~*:':i: ! 
SPECIAL ; .......... : .: ~ , lh ,7~I J ;  . "... 
the   second SOd/On 
' We#tern  Trailer Sales* J~ ~:!i ~ : : ,  ::, * . . . .  
W e .  a Sk.o~_.:l=oro|t Pr~fUcts,:Hwy.16: ; _ .  ' t .  L~r: ~ ~' '  " " " . r t ' ~ ' • ' . ' ' , . . . .  ' . L . " "  * " . . . .  " , 
: ' ' Phone  63 ,T ,~ .. Terace, B.C;  '.: :.'. I P ress  Ru  .n=~_~O00 ' : :  " . : ' ' Wednesday Au- -, d -~o=. - . . . .  " . . . . .  
I II I I I L r  . . i l " 
Nw buildlnn helps ., ~i 
Book borrowing Girl's body 
tripled in July brenthed,._ ..it 
Terrace ho0kberrowing almost tripled during the month of was arunK 
Jul.v. New library quarters .could be one reason for the borrowing 
ann 
~, ' ~ " ~! 
WILI , IAM MoRAl 
McRae named 
to Canadian 
~psurgeo • • o 
Terrace librarian Mrs. Mien 
Van Heek revealed that 3,73,t 
books were borrowed uring July, 
Total was 1,654-in July. 1966. 
In addition, 391 newberrowers 
were registered uring the four 
weeks since thenewllbraryopen. 
ed. 
The library report noted re- 
signatinns of Mrs. Archie Cam. 
brin, Mr. ~ Zacharlas and 
Mr. IL Sitter, all df whom have 
leR the Terrace" area. Mrs. G. 
Bartlett has resigned from the 
Board in order to take over duties 
as assistant librarian. 
• Two visitors expressedpleas. 
ure at ~he new Terrace library 
facilities when they were In Ter. 
race last month. 
They were Ruth Rubinson, 
Prince Rupert librarian, and 
llenry Zack, a Simon Fraser 
student who is working on a pro. 
ject to promote use of libra, 
ries by the Indians. 
Terrace Rotary club has been 
formally thanked for its dana, 
tion of a set of new, modern 
children's furniture ~for the li- 
brary reading area. 
New shelving required at the 
library will be financed by the 
"Friends of the Library" grow 
which is holding i~.=gular boo~ 
sales at the Co.o~ to raise funds. 
Socred Imats 
NDP M bing e 
Cyril Shelford, MLA for 
Omineca, took home a toolbox, 
but Frank Howard, MP for 
~eena drew a big nothing atter 
21 games of Bingo last Satur, 
day in Fort St. James. 
Shelford, a Sacred, and Howard 
an NDP member, both Sat at 
the same table and politics were 
forgotten in the game. 
Bingo. was part of the activity 
scheduled uring Fort St. James 
annual Caledoni~ Day celebra,i 
tions., i 
Wood Council 
Terrane timberman, William 
MeRae, has been named to the 
Board of Directors of the Cana, 
dian Wood Council. 
i MePae, president of Sheena 
Forest Products, was' elected at 
the Council's recent annual meet. 
thug held In Edmonton, Alberta, .
~ He was one of four new diroc= 
tors named, " 
"/'he Council also elected L.G. 
MeKimmie of Toronto as its new 
president, replacing I~W. Hilton 
of Victoria, B.C. Hilton has been 
elected CWC's first Chairman of 
the Board. 
In accepting a directorship, 
William McRae acted in his capa- 
city as official representative of, 
the Northern Interior Lumber. 
man's Association. 
McRse is also a Councillor for 
the District Municipality of Ter- 
race. 
ENTRY FORM 
~; re.~e : ' J .n ;~r  . Ten•hls . To . r .ame. t "  
Rivmlde Tennis Courlz 
S,TU~UAY, *USUST U, ~7 
Name ................................................... : (~)' OF) .Age_ ...... 
Address  .... :.. ...... ._......~ ........ _...-: .... Phone  ............. _ _  ...... 
REGISTRATION FEE: 50© (To ,be paid at time of reglstra. 
tion) at the Terrace Community Centre. 
(Age on date of tournament) 
Age cheek cheek  
Groups: (~) Events  (~) 
10 and under .... : Girls' singles .._.~.. 
12 and  under  ___  Boys' singles ...... 
14 and  under  .~  Mixed  doubles . . . .  
10 and under 
Co-sponsored by: Terrace &District Club and the 
Terrace Recreation ~ommission. 
HEATING" ' ,  
STUFF STRETCHING INTO THE DISTANCE above is ex. 
tremely rare in Terrace. Teeludcally it is known as black 
wt~h, is usually placed on roads by weaker.minded ormnu=Riee, 
ose citizens are unable to cope with bruised kidneys and 
busted shock absorbers,Phenomenon above was Inata]led by 
Thornhill Realty on Scott Avenue as part of a new develop. 
meat,Total cost of the blaektop to each future householder 
will .work out to approximately $50 per home. 
-- -- - . -  I 
a taste of peanut butter 
the other night and I didn't lose 
even one ball..What I did lose 
~I was glad to get rid of. One 
and a half pounds of excees 
blubber to be exact. If you don't 
believe it's possible, just try 
some do.it-yourself landclearing 
with a five ironl+ ; +: :  
Spring Creek Golf Course Is 
great for the novice thongh. The 
trees are still small, 
+++ 
Now about he water situation 
up on The Bench. The vocational 
school is almost roady for ac. 
tion and it Will haveagoodsuppty 
of cil~ water. BUT and it IS a 
big BUT-the Terrace residents 
living within closerange of the 
school will not be able to hook 
onto the line for several reasons 
One . . they tell .me ,the plp,~ 
used in the water line il~ no t 
the right size for domestic on 
sumptiun. Two. theytellmethe 
water line runs on the inside of 
the fence in front of the school 
and because of this it becomes 
p~c in l  ~overamant: prooerty 
ann at  course, untouchable. Well 
now. -how about THAT MaXwell 
Smart? 
} K ur~ u ' 3 ELECTRICAL 
SHOP LTD. ' 
4619 HILLCREST AVE. P.O. BOX 1285 
Residential - Commercial - Industrial 
. . ~. ~'~'~. 
. : : ~ ~ "in. 
~ , ,  ELECTRJ C 
O.A$$ "A"  ELECTRICAL 
SPECIAL  
• The P0werfUir:iT~0 Producti0n Model comP l;;te With ~2-1n.:Bar; :S 
and 2 DUranutChains, Reg; $261.00. Now only ...,,.:....,,:~....* 
The Dependable/~del 650complete with 24-1n. 80r and i: i::i ! , !  
and 2 13uracut chains. Reg. $261.00. Now only ,~..,,,..; ......... .... [ 
. . . . .  ' : .  :..i i Thls,am~ end= Augu.t__15 1 .i 
' By Ruth M,. Halleck . 
Went up for a round of g01f] Note from J im Taylor of the 
CBC Prince Rupert, whosent 
along HIS favorite classified ad 
taken .from the Creston Valley 
Advance. "FOR SALE, YOUNG 
BILLYGOAT. GOOD FAMILY 
PET. HOUSETRAINED. WILL 
EAT ANYTHING. ESPECIALLY 
FOND OF CHILDREN.,' 
• ._ +++ 
Hope some of the former mem, 
hers of the Calorie Counters club 
will come forth for T.0.P.S. If 
you're interested read the item 
on page 11 of this issue. 
+ +÷ 
Hilda Newhovan was in last 
week to show us a snap of her 
new home in Parknville. Such 
a beautiful place i t  is. We're 
going to miss Hilda atAnthea's 
Beauty Salon but we de wish her 
happiness in her Vancouver Is. 
land home. . r 
:' i +++ 
Could use an asphalt patching 
job un some spots on Lazelle 
Avenue -before they get big 
enough to swallow a. tank truck. ., =at  i~.i~ I : + +,  
And last but definitely not least. 
,On. Wednesday evening I Went up 
to the, Old Kalum Cemetery to 
visit a l i~e girls grave. I could 
only stand back at a distance and 
do my meditating beeauseldide't 
take along a bowie :irate. One 
needs a grass  whipt,or a pick 
and. shovel, to get lnt~ere these 
days." Thebramble bushes and 
quack grass are high as an ele. 
hanee eye, The new cemetery 
-looking very nice now and it 
Seems tdme we might getailttle 
work d(melon the old one without 
t~. much difficulty, 
dent  
zdsch~lS: 
sppointment ofa new Dis 
~perintendent for Schoo~ 
~s .~3 (Terrace) and 54 
~roY has bean announced 
Deportment of Education~ 
who has been'~ 
The ~ of a young woman was 
round below the Terrace bridge 
Friday. 
The body was breathing, but 
unconscious. 
Local ~CMP immedla~b.,ent 
into action to find evidence of 
foul play. 
But research by constabulary 
revealed only that the young lady 
was suffering from the over con. 
sumption of alcohol. 
Police were called when the 
woman was found early Friday 
on the Copper e.lead road below 
the bridge. 
At first it was thought she might 
have fallen or been thrown from 
a vehicle. She was taken to Mills 
Memorial Hospital where she re= 
rosined unconscious tmfll late 
Friday. ;-'~ :~i : 
R.C.M.P. said she was treated ~!  i ~ 
for excessive alcohol consum. :~ . ~ 
ptton and released from the hos. plt~ saturday. 
No charges are pending. 
Playground 
program goes 
to August 26 
Summer playground activities 
will continue at Terrace and 
Thornhil) until August 26. 
The playground programs pro. 
vide supervised activity for child. 
zen of five years and up. The 
itinerary includes halting, day 
e,~0ing, crafts, games, sports 
and .special events. There is no 
charge for admission to any el 
the sehoolground areas set aside 
for use bytho summerplayground 
sessions. 
Fun starts at 1:30 daily and 
stops for the day at 5:30 . In 
Terrace the program is extended 
atrot~h Saturday. 
Children may participate by 
going to the nearest of the fol. 
lowing schools: Kiti.k.shan, 
Clarence Michael, Uplands and 
Thomlfll] . . . .  
EQUIPMENT SALES LIMNED i!ii ' i 
LoggingSuppl ies,  :Chain Su~-Wi re  Rope ~ Welding Suppiiei ~ i i : 
P~O.' Box" ~08,  Terra--e, B .C . -Phon~ '635-6384.  , , ; '., 
.* .i,: . . ~ ~.. ~:: 
I . . . . .  e~i : to~Ik .  Sheba 
• . r _ , . .  
grab at LCB 
to get smashed 
It's p ~ e  all the time for 
somebody in Smtthors withapen. 
chant for pilfering the Govern. 
ment Liquor store. 
, .The local sauce shop was rob. 
"bed ~ for the second time in a 
week when thieves smashed th~ 
front door on August 2. ,' " 
• The first timo around, a front 
I window was broken to gain entry. 
smash and . grab incidents. 
R.C.M.P.' are investigating both 
:,the;atmpice$oftlm Ter ,  FOUNmTIONS GO~DEEP in the nW Co.qp ..l~llH~t do l la=, .~t  in ' t~m.m~t=i~. / i ,  
Recreation Commission. atructiun between ~e main Co.op bulldir~ and me applinnco store. New betiding will add 28,000 ' 
' , . -. ~ s~uaro feet to the present Coop premises, and will "broaden existing servins" a ~  to 
Smithers yeggs ~ore manager Corbin King. , . . . .  ! ... ,. :;' i 
I I 
iHolding A Banquet •or Meeting? 
t 
Pl~=s=nt Sm~om~l~g:  =nd Re,enable '  R~I~'; 
* . LUNCHEON AND :DINNER MEETINGS 
* CLUB AND SALES, MEETINGS ~ '~,i, 
WEDDING pARTI~ r i 
* RECEPTIONS AND BANQUETS i 
, TP.ADE D~SP~'/S : :: 
The methodofentryused an the . ~ ~ _ . ~ ~  
few clues I~R at the scene were 
similar in both instances. 
• Fingerprint experts and i
.special investigators have been j T ~ ) t ~  ~)~Dm 
"posted to Smlthers from Prince 
Rupert in efforts to determine 
who is responsible for the break. 
ins. 
• Filmpeople " - '~ '~~ 
catch• fish 
CAMPBELL RIVER, B.C. (CP) 
. ~m ~ ~t~ H.es  and her, 
aetor~usband Glenn Ford w ere 
given a carved Indian mask  by 
Reeve K.N~ MacDonald while on 
a recent fishing trip to Camp. ::::::.:.::i:.;~:i:i.i:!:~;::::~:;:~..~i.i~:~..:~_:l::::~_ - 
bell Hirer. The fishing was ex, ,'.'.~';...-~....;.;....." : :_.:;:.:;:.. .- z.:;'; .-'. .. :_.:.:~:~.:;.~:;:~:~: 
.cell ent. 
HOTI  
~) Seating 'CalUdty :400 • Public AddreB 
e. Pkno • St=go e'Mevle SaTeen' " 
• enquiries: 
.CATERING MANAGER ~', H0~l .  MAHAC~II  
L~kelse Me41tw Hotel - 41620"Lakebe Ave. 
...................... _phone 6sS-~0~ ~ Phone ~ss-z~7 
i Gre=est2-P¢, i ding Value i:: 
• Silnpsons-Sears :, Ever Offered in nada . . . .  ' 
' • ' ' L ' 
'~:i '~; Compares with, Nationally odvertised Sleep Sets Selling for 159.00 and higher , ' ::: ~::;ii:, ,~:: 
!HOPTHE MODERN WAY 
~: w i th  • convenient 
i" ~mm c~,o, A==o=.t I 
n i l  cowi=~ =d x~smia , '  ", P .L  ' '!'' r' 
~ Can't get aw 
J 3ustipick uP 
pltone, E~j~ 
. 
p 
i , 
I 
r • 
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MRS. AND MRS. R. E. HIPPISLEY 
Hippisley-Ovelson 
wedding at Knox 
Knox United Church was the 
scene of a pretty summer wed- 
ding Saturday, July 15,when Joyce 
Frances Ovelson, daughter of 
Mrs. Gertrude Ovelson and the 
late Leslie Ovelson of Terrace 
became the bride of Robert Edwin 
Hippisley. 
RUv. George Keenleyside of- 
ficiated at the seven o'clock cer- 
emony. 
Given in marriage byhergreat 
uncle, Mr. James l~atigan of Cal. 
gary, Alberta, the tiny bride 
chose a floor length weddinggown 
of bouffant lace over taffeta with, 
lace covered bodice and lilypoint 
sleeves. A dainty tiara of seed 
pearls held her shoulder length 
chapel veil in place and she 
carried a cascade bouquet of red 
roses .  
Bridal attendants were the 
bride's sisters, Mrs. Anne John, 
ston, Mrs. Gall MctlughandMiss 
Debbie Ovelson. All wore identi. 
tally, styled afternoon, length 
sheath govm~•id: hue~/o'f ~(qua 
and orlfn~'~i~e'with lace lL, d , -  
coats entone. Net whimsy head= 
pieces completed their ensem- 
bles and each carried a bouquet of 
white chrysanthemums. All three 
attendants wore crucifix neck. 
lets, gifts from the bride. 
Flowergirls for the occasion 
were nieces of the bride, the 
Misses Lynette Johnston and 
Shelley, Anne de Kergommeaux. 
Both were gowned in identical 
frocks of orange ice fail le weave 
taffeta with matching accesso- 
ries. Each carried a basket of 
fresh flowers. 
Mr. Allan Dravee supported the 
groom during the double ring car. 
emany. Mr. Grant Johnston and 
Mr. Garvin O'Hoyle acted as 
ushers. 
Following the nuptials, a re. 
eeption was held in the B.P.O. 
E. hall On Sparks street where 
close to 1O0 friends and rela. 
fives gathered to convey good 
wishes. 
To great guests, the bride's 
mother chose an afternoon dress 
of pastel lime with matching 
jacket and white accessories. 
Her corsage was of pink car- 
nations. 
Master of ceremonies for the 
evening was Lawrence Baker who 
also proposed the toast to the 
bride and read congratulatory 
telegrams. The groom responded 
in the traditional manner. 
Guests enjoyed a delicious 
cold=plate dinner of turkey, ham 
and assorted salads. At the com. 
plefion of the dinner hour the 
bride and groom cut and served 
a double tiered wedding cake; 
made by the bride's mother and 
decorated by her sister, Mrs. 
L. de Kergommeanx. The wed- 
ding cake was flanked on either 
side by colorfully iced small 
cakes, moulded into figurines 
and heart shapes and decorated 
by the bride's ister. 
Following the dinner, tbebride 
and"groom led' dancing to music 
provided' ~y ;~e James Danlels 
orchestra. 
Later in the evening the bride 
donned a going away ensemble, 
featuring an afternoon dress of 
blue and white with wrist length 
sleeves trimmed in lace. Her 
accessories were black and 
white. 
The couple left at midnight 
for a honeymoon trip to Vic. 
toria and other Lower Mainland 
points. 
They will make their home in 
Terrace where the groom is 
employed by B.C. Telephone 
Company and the bride is cir. 
culafion manager ofthe Terrace 
Omineca Herald. 
Out of town guests for the 
wedding included Mr=' and Mrs. 
R. Torris and family of Vie. 
toria; Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hip- 
pistey and family of Kitwanga; 
Mr. and Mrs. B. HunterofPrinee 
Rupert; and Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Giglberger and family of Talkwa. 
What famous beer label has ~ 
3 c rows~j~a rabbit~,~~ 
a dog '~ '~ a t ra in -~ 
i a biplane ~: : -  /. +:.~ ,o 
~ and 29 trees.'? 
Why the sudden excitement over "pop art"?' For years, we've 
been providing a beautiful mural, suitable for•refrigerating, 
with every bottle of beer. (Why, even our cap goes ;'pop".) But 
we'll be honest about it. The label's lust a front. The real master- 
piece I s inside the bottle. And it's traditional. Boer brewed 
s!owly and naturally In thegood old.fashioned way. We don't 
know. much • about art,. but We know what you like; 
, -  " -  , 
:.:;+,:.*:::- . . ,: ,! , 
~l i  I dn l f l l~ l  |u nOI published ot dIDieyl~l by iho tiq~o; Conlrol Board or by the Govunment of British Colunlhll. 
Terrace girls at Heritage camp • 
Israeli guide a Soldier, too 
Excitement at the Girl Guides 
International Heritage Camp? 
You have to believe it. 
Particularly when you get some 
of the details from Marilyn Rugg 
one at three Terrace gold cord 
guides who made it to the camp 
in Ontario. 
'With her went Gayle Seaman 
and Sharon Fisher. 
But talking about e~xcll~ent. 
There was the Israeli girl 
~'ulde in the next tent. 
She was on leave from the 
Israeli Air Force to.attend the 
- -  i 
~econd greeting service opens 
Terrace Newcomers 
to be doubly welcome 
If you're new in town you can bet your bottom tradtn~stamP 
that you won't pass by unnoticed. 
Two Terrace women will be 
making a beeline for your front 
door to bring you commercial 
greetings from local merchants. 
Terrace already has a Wel- 
come Wagon, manned by Mrs. 
E.O. ~cLe~l. 
Now there's n np.wenm~r inth~ 
Terrace greeting field. It's a 
branch of -Hi Neighbour, a Cana- 
dian outfit, and dispensing the 
neighborly "Hi's" is attractive 
Agnes Motz. 
~lrs. Motz was in the Herald 
office to talk about her new pro. 
ject. 
She's currently signingupbusi~ 
hess firms as sponsors, hupesto 
ring her first doorbell this week. 
The greeting involves a wen 
come, and the offer of various 
certificates which can be re. 
deemed at local stores. 
Hi Neighbor is fussy about its 
sponsors. 
"When people come in to the 
store, the manager must make 
a ooint of welcomin~ them and 
showing them around," Agnes 
Motz said, 
She estimates that initally she 
will be making from ten to fif- 
teen calls each month. 
"It's really only part time 
work," she explained. 
Hi Neighbor doesn't limit it- 
self to greeting newcomers. Also 
on the knock.knnck agenda will 
be visits to the homes where 
there are new babies, to new 
home owners, and an added part 
of the service will he,the hold= 
ing of bridal showers where the 
sponsors supply the goodies for 
the bride to be. 
Agnes Motz comes well e~i~. 
ped to take on the hostessing 
job. Last year she taught acharm 
school for housewives inan adult 
education series organized by the 
local school beard. 
Whichever way you look atit, 
newcomers will be made welcome 
in Terrace, doubly so. 
I 
ou,z 
HALL... 
Each correct answer counts 10 
points; Score yourself as follows; 
100 genius; 80 to 90 superior; 
70 to 80 excellent; 60 to 70 
good; 50 to 60 average; 40 to 
50 fair. 
FOR MEN: 
1. What relation is lVlorty to' 
Mickey Mouse in the comics? 
Brother, Nephew, Cousin or 
Uncle. 
2. The term foot "fault is in th~ 
sport of: Baseball, Golf, Ten. 
his or Football. 
3. If cows are milked during a 
thunderstorm, the milk will 
turn sour. Tree or false. 
4. In which states are these 
cities? Woonsocket, Mont. 
clair, Altoena and Sacra. 
monte. 
FOR WOMEN: 
5. Complete these song rifles: 
"Winchester- . . . . . . . .  " 
Strangers in the . . . . .  " '  
"Me and My . . . . . . . . .  ', 
"How Deep Is'the . . . . . .  " 
6. Who had a dream in which he 
and his brother were binding 
sheaves in the field? Cain, 
Daniel, Joseph or Simeon. 
7. Nero fs supposed to have 
burned: Paris, Madrid, Lon, 
don or Rome. 
8. Which one is a household pet? 
Reynard, Tabby, Leo or Dab. 
bin. 
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE: 
9. In a nursery rhyme the Ging, 
ham Dog ate the Calico Cat. 
True or false. 
10. In which city does a stadium 
contain a monument to Babe 
Ruth? New York, Boston, Chi. 
cage or Cleveland. 
ANSWERS 
'q~o£ ~oN "0t.' 
;ana,L '6 ;:Jeo e 'gqqe£ "9 ;omen/ 
• ~, ~qdoso£ "9 :,,'tmaoO eq~ sl 
dO~l ~tolt,, p~ ,,~opet~  p~ 
o~,s ,,'+q~IhI Oil1 u~ s=o~re~S, , 
,, ' lejpaq:le 3 .~a~eeqaul£. ,, 
"9 :etu~ojll~O ptm 'eitre~l~stma(i 
'~os:mt? Mo~4 'puelSl epot~I, "f 
:esled "g :spmo£ 'Z :~eqd~N "I
• ~ , . . 
• Dutch students ". 
. o t•N$farmS +• " + r 
TRURO; N.S. (CP) " '• Fight 
Dutch agricultural students will 
spend the summer in ,Canada 
studying the country's agricul- 
tural conditions..D, m. Mac. 
Phee, assistant director of 'the 
Nova Scotia Farm Loan ::BOard 
here said the students hope to 
get +jobs on farms and stay in 
Canada two months. :. 
I " '  
When some fellows mention 
their, broker~ I .often wonder 
~vhlc h one . .  stock or pawnl 
~ i  ~ ~ ~  
+#; ~p 
+N | 
camp. Her ambition in life Is to 
become a paratrooper. 
Then there was the encountor 
with the poison parsnip, which 
sent 1,000 of the 2,000"girls at 
the camp to ihterim first aid 
posts for applications ofcalamine 
lotion three times each day. 
"It's like poison ivy, "Marilyn 
explained." We got' it when we 
knelt down on the grass. 
All three Terrace girls were 
among the thousand treated for 
the poison parsnip rash. 
Marilyn was keenly interested 
in guides from other countries, 
and particularly in one -very 
special Canadian guide' an Eski. 
me girl who was fluentin Eskimo 
and French but couldn't speak a 
word 0f English. 
Then there were theg~Is from 
Iceland, another from Formosa 
who showed slides, and a whole 
international potpourri of girls 
who wore national costume and 
performed their own folk dances 
in international day. 
An arena was the focal place 
for the displays and pageants but 
the Terrace girls did not getlost 
in th.e crush of 2,000 guides at 
the camp. 
"We were put in a sub see, 
tion of 275 girls," Mar i~ Rugg 
explained. "This gave us a chance 
to get to know somebody.': 
A total of six girls fromnorth- 
west BC attended the camp. 
The girls spent wo weeks at 
the International Heritage camp, 
plus another week in travelling. 
Next InternarionalCamp will be 
held in Canada in 1966. " 
(Arrow points to the Princess Potricle, first building completed and rented.) 
The first time in B.• 
history that ownership in 
an Apartment l Comple_F 
has been avadable to the 
• • - +¸';¸1 
Wednesday,  Auc~ust 9,. 1967 
public, it is available to 
YOU! 
Our representative Eric A. Friesen 
will be in your area between August 18 
and 23. If you are interested in learning 
more about this investment project, he . 
will be pleased to mee t and discuss it 
with you. 
• . . . -  
i.... ,. 
• P.O.Box 29 
I am •interested in knowing  more  
about  this • investment  pro jec t .  
Name . . . . .  . . .  ......... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
(please print) 
Address ..... . .......... ......................... 
C i ty  or  town . . . .  ; ........... :......... ,. . . . . . .  
Phone ~... .... . "  ............ .,.'. ....... , . . . , .  
+ West Bay investments 
Umitd 
Use Terrace Herald Classified 
NOW! SPECIAL 
AUGUST DISCOUNTS. 
American Motors/Rambler dealers have just been 
offered special end,of-the-model-year discounts 
to help them clear out their remaining '67 Ambassadors: 
Now is the best time to buy! (They need the room 
for the '68's coming next month.) 
There's still a good selection of hardtol: 
wagons, convertibles, sedans-all avail 
immediate delivery. And, . : 
all at specialclear'0ut discounts!  ii;i 
See your American Motors/Rambier d ealer today. 
II I1967AMERICAN  MOTORS !;! 
AMERICAN MOTORS (CANADA) LIMITED 
WHERE THE BASIC DIFFERENCE iS A BETTER CAR. 
TH 0 RN HI LL RAM BLER ~L ~ TD. ~L ~ 
• . . +. , . :  
Terrace •* .  / •: ~ Phone.63S~S! 
"" :+ ' /  ' i  
1967 
NINNNtNN 
• , . . "  • 
• . • . . 
;.;.;.:¢.:.;.;.:o:.M." .:.:~:.:°:..~.~`:°~.:.:`:`~`;.:`~°~....``.-°~.~*........`°.°:..``°~v:`;.;.;.;~.;°;.;.`.;v~...;°.....~..`.`.~:.:.;.:~:.;.~:`: 
• ".' ."" ".°.'4.'.*.'. '. ".','.:.'-':': ..:.:`......:.....>~.:;:.:.:.pp:`:`:`:.:°:...:;:.~.`....~;:.:.....:.:.~.:~.:~:.:.~..~.:.::::.:...:.:.:~:.:.:.:. :;`p`:::`~).::`~X.:~:~:.:~:.:.:.`.:.:.:~...~:~F~g~..:d...~.:~:`:~;.:.:~`~:.:.~*.;~P..~.~.`%.~.`~*.' ". .',5 .,................. 
• TERRACE "OMINECA' : '  HERALD, TERRACE. B~C. -, . .  ,, i : , i . . . . .  
. . . . . .  - . . .  ~ , . , . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  - f . ; :  ; T : . ~ . - ~ : ; j ~  
t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Canad ians  : .n~m B r q ' ~ " - - =  "~-m = m~ 
eat  m0r0 mat  ': 
"Whenwe move, . ,~:,:.:::..,i,.,,.~~ IP,~.R~]~,,, • Bookkee'pin~ ' :  , .  . . .~~. . , / / i : : i . .~~~l / f / / /~  Mimeographing • 'Ma i l i r~  " " - "  
. -  .,.__ • . ~ ~ / ~ - / ~ 7 / / ~ / / ~  BABS VAN WESTEN : . Copying • An~_~er ing.S~rv i~. :  
meat. ~.: .~.  -.':.:::~ :he .-.~,. 
Last year ,  per  eapHa eonmm~ ~, . :, : ~: . ~ !~•: ~; ::~ .:~ 
tlon of meat In Canada advanced *':'~]}:I;'~" : ~'~:r /:::: : ]~m~])~?~'~ /.: * [ m ' ~'" ~ ' " I=: ' '~d: ; : '2 :~)~ 
The continued riSe In personal • : : :  
Income Is the major factor in : I  ' 
Nell MaeVlear, assistant bual- 
hess ltante~ Quoting, news tn Ottawa, government editor • of :'oWetale, blaele w . 4.:-: '~: A: C ~ ~ , ; :  ~ . ~ ~  ~  ;'' r' ~',. ,:"~': :: *' "~ 4 .¢ ' :" ~:" :~ :~: ~'4 ~ ' " F ' . 4 : :' f .... ' : F' ~ : ' . ' d" ' ~"~":~ ,"~ ~:~.~ '' ": 
MaeVlear  wr l tes that  he new %.- . : *  .':::. : ~ ~ .~: 
level represents-an i crease of . <: 
.and60 perled,20 lb. more than in the 1956 - . EXCEPT ~,~ ~_~ '~' ,~I~I i~Y: - "  ':".::_:ii:: ~/.:: i~}. i . . . . .  ~.VE :" : ....... "'' k*L __~ 4 
.......... ::~ due to beef  and meat:.  . . . . . . . . .  I "''~Q I~:': ..... " & 
: ::: X, : Between the average of tbeyeare 
 us oand X  6,per ttacon- S~4i%iER%• HAZ~LTO~- T~ ,~ ' : :  • /~" "~,i~-..:~.:"-: suml~ou of beef rose 1~' 131]  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
or nearly 20 percent. 
~:;~::-::-i ." .Poultry meat increased by 12 ~.y~o,d"T.~rmminol Fmcl~itiw at  
,~:~,,~:~:, lb. or  nearly 50 percent. Pork . , : /~e l t  
;:, ::/..= consumption deellned by almost [ .~ ....Teno~.~;~ll :E~mflo DTer, .iqNme ~|  
3 lh . .and  other m~ts  had slight ~ : / / ~  :. _ - . : . , . . . : ,  ~ :. ~ . ~  
• ~ : ;::/ changes' " , " .:'!-i . : 
/' " ' '' . n' ~:'" ~ :' ~ . ~'~ " E T ~ ONx U~'  " [ I" TERRACE BOOKKEEPINGu LnCAT.nNG ''AND  .. i :i "'~4~ '~" ::': :~. " ~ r~' A man who IS alway s ready;l -: :  SECRETARIAL  SERVIC  :" J ~,~ to believe what is told him . . . . . .  . - , 
/ / :  ' wm never dO well. R ~  D " : 
~ ~ .  '.,::,. ~ : ,YOU :_ : 
to answer the phone in the living 
• ~:  room. A bedside xtension costs 
only pennies a day and there's 
no extra installalion charge when 
you move, . . . . ,  . . 
Xn Vancou,er  " 0 ~ T~I  
phone 683-3511 : ~.  ~.  I ~  V~I, 
. . . .  *~ " - - - - . . . . . .  Pho, e 635-6679 ]J 3211 KalumSt. , .  _ , . , , , , , .~  . , ,  Bus: 63S4S128*| ' we're going to H:HALD REPOgq'ER HUth Halleck in terv i - -  TOPS' Vi  Go . ,  - - ~  PdO. B ,  |'|' l,!x~_..-o--. '63" U I 
' rake0ffP ends Sensib , . • " "re:i- : ~ = J 
haveaphone TOPS he you to fight back l ness  D,rectory " " conqueror  Busl Obesnty a creep,ng , 
MacKay s Commercial • Re~dentlal 
e d s m d e " '  " BY' I~JTH HALLECK Yon ~X~7 alS0 have a slight" a club, O.r. at l . t  I thought the: ~ MASO]q-RY ~' C (3NTRA~R .yn.L-" | e L Fu.eral Home KarlNatural Rock - -nMo~ -. Ph ne 8~S-.~ i ' 
Ph. 635-2444 . P.O. Box 4130 Slate and Flagstone, Block I'ra ~ a full tinge of guil~ eeaseience. Only di~'t.unW yestem.ay. ~ _ 
• TERRACE,  B.C. and Brisk, Imitation Stone ~ ~ length mirror in my bathreom, your bathroom scale'lmows for xes tero :~,  ~ .mec v~ t:~raon: 
• •-...,! " One look at my complete self sure! t'zoo~ a long ume m ge~ m ~c • Also serving Kitinmt 6 .and Brick Veneer. t 
every morning and l'd run and Two weeks ago IdeeLdodsome- didn't it Mr. Editor? But have, 
D0n't jump out of a warm bed hide in a closet for the rest of ring had to be done about my a hear t .  - this is pretty teuehy i 
the day. physical state. Maybe it was vgr~m~G~rdon wants " start a. , , , . , , . . . .  Cleaners umnm"-"- :dn1: ' F  ~ ~ ~ • Youmightthlnklhoseareharsh when I gave away these size U| .~. .~. '  ' 
words coming from a slap-happy 14 dresses that Pd been able to T.O.P~. Club in Terrace. Off • I 
fat lady, wear five years ago. Perhaps T.O.P.S. means Take 
They're n~harsh at all. They i t  happened when I had to eut Pounds Sensibly. It's an inter- "Operat ing with the Most  Modern Equipment"  i 
reflect he true feelingofonewho my wedding ring off my finger nationally recognized organiza- ! 
has allowed food, too much ofthe because the circulation had stop- tion designed to help the fat. COIN  CJ.rukN laundr ies  1 
over . . . .  ' , ' Today I'm 13ponnds lighter, pronelx~ulanedojusttha~.T.O. COIN-O-MATI¢  end 
• : Even the Cuban revolntionhap, t doesn't show. Nobody is com. K.O.P.S. It doesn't stand for i 
pened with plenty of warning and plimeittiug me or telling me to Keep Our Pounds Secret ,  - it -- : 
stands for Keep Off Pounds Sen- '1 the noise o f  gunfire and gre. keep up the good work. I have to sibly. 
n ado explosion. Everybody Imew go 50 pounds•before that wil l  + ~. + 
it was happening. I 
• . . , . . n i 
CHRISTIAN R'FOE~ID ALLIANCE GOSPBL CHAPIIL 
CHURCH SO10 ,t~ar Ave~ Tattoos, B.C. 
Sparks Street at Straunm ~ I lO:eOa.m~.SundtY School 
Ray. V. Luehlns " Ph. 6~5-24~ 11:00 a.m.--Morein~ Wez~dp 
10:00 a.m.'-~unday Sehonl • '/:00 p.~--Evenlng Service 
11:00 a.m.--Moraing WonMp WednesdaYa:(}@ ~.m.--Pnyer" ' t~Mee I . 
15 :~ p.m.--Mternoon Servlea. F1dday -- ,Y - ~o"e l  " 
'/:30 p.m.-- oung P. pl 
CATHOLIC CHURCH & Cordial Welcome Awaita.You 
lakMse Avanuo 
Mass on Sunday:-- SRVNNTH DAY XDVilNTIST 
. , Please read . CHURCH 
8:00 a.m., 9:$0 Lm, ,  11:00 aJn, panto~kl ~ G. Burton 
and 7:30 p.m. In ~he evening Griff ith Street 
L Kean~ O~t  8A~JItDAY 
Tha~ YOU' 9: lE 'a~Sabbath  8rJwol 
• ProfessiOnal Dry Cleaning and Pressingl • ': I 
A.  F .  BEST  . Co in  Dry Cleaning • 
. ...o Batchelor Laundry Service • 
happen. Then another 20 ~ Agent  (shirts beaut i fu l ly  done!) 
Obesity 1~ a " creeping ' con. before peeplestart  asking me if Mrs. Gordon is a former T.O. 
queror. It Sneaks in on padded I've been sick and P.S. member from Burnaby. She I've b~n sick ,. and enendes ju in~there~t :No~ember  ~e~ ~ "1 " 
~".~,`,,~`ax~d~:,u~.e's-'yo~Lha..~....~a.f~.:~;.:::`~..:`:`.,.:..~.*..~'...`~dt~n:.~reemb~s~.~p~-~.~m.H~ursd~~ri..vouK :' n'. ~i  telling ' me hew'rrible~I'l I " .... r ~  j ~~: J~' ' I L '~- - I :  : I ' ' C - -  I 
Scale; *- Over~0poundd..Vi Gordonthinks "8:30-to12~1tb.  6 : ~ ~ ~  " 
T.O.P;S.• is .tops. Sha SayS that Mohday"i~" $al~rday', :. ~ '  | ~ E~¢ll~¢al "~llNl¢l~iql B.C. LAND SUIWEYOR-/ so ~much! ~" r a" thrash ridS be-fa~ peeple are. not necessarily isl and ReaNm~l  
or.  a~qulet::h0_wdy do .  j 9ox 141311, Terra~, !~ B.C. :"] Wir ing  haPPy people and.that T.O.P.S. PHONE 635-6~66".  " " 
. All of a sudden (orsoitseams) affords, them. an, epjportmlty to " " " 
yon're an ' Always Iook -T~ 4e84 lazelle Avenue 635 .5 : t75  / . : ,.. 
taekie a* cerumen problem with Phone 6115.5522 ' Lbx  ' " 
There is no refreshment hour 
. ,,_',,.':_,.,_: , following the strm]y business I ........... ~ . . . . . .  i :~ 
+ + +  
Oh, rye  been 
fore. l'm what you:.mlght call' i 
a professional fatso; .I've taken I 
off on a marathon ~ ses. 
I sion before and when success attained, I simply slipped hack into my. old compulsive ating habits. .. 
Disgusting isn't it? No will 
l~wer. No sense of moral obli, 
gation to one's self. * " 
Well there's a slnWar disease 
called alcoholism. People affii~. 
ted with it have their own club., 
Its called Alcoholics Anonymous. 
There's nothing anonymous 
about a fat lady. She Stands out 
like a four pester bed on an Arc-. 
tie ice floe. Fateholles don'thave 
! gong on your 
obesity carrtes ~out its 
coups without 
wh/stie r .  "", 
. All of 
u'r   anmltigated slobl 
: Actually my editor askedmeto 
keep this light. Can yon imagine 
such a paradox? 
There's nothing l fg~ about, 
Weight and there's n0thing funny 
about fainess. 
"SO don't laugh l.ady - - your 
daughter may already be five 
pounds on her way to disaster. 
Sbe prehably, won't notice it un. 
W she's 20 or 30 pounds down 
the trail.  In fact, you yourself 
may have more than just a pas- 
sing eurlosty motivation for read. 
ing this urtl¢le. • 
11:00 8.m~4f ,orai~ Service I '  ' ~ 1 . ,  
Why do parents fRetqdtr) CHEiST LUTHIP.AN CHURCH 
" ' " " "  " " ' " * " " : " " "*"  batter children? PastoF Lloyd Andsrsm B. "111. Summer ~ehedMe , 10:80 - l~-:00---Fanfii~ SerV~e, ~eep,  Sermon, 9:00 a.m.--Womhlp 8ervie~ 
Patter H. Madsan, BJU, m.D. 
4711 Loon Ave. Ph. ~ Why do some parents thrash their children to the point of 7:30 p.m.--Eventng Service ; ~  Wednesday, '/:00 p.m.. - -  "Your friendly famll~ ehm~" senselessness and sometimes eve ~ death? 
Crusader Glrls,.Crmsder.Boya / ~ ~ ' ~ - ~ I n  over half the cases the 
8.~0 p.m.- - -~ayer  Meeting , was' 
That was the question agroup 
of welfare officials in Kansas 
asked. 
• They cameup with some odd 
facts. ~ . L 
A general, characteristic of 
family life in the majority of hat. 
tared Child canes Is that the 
family is" continually on the move 
has few relatives, and no roots 
in the local e0mmunity. 
Information on 85 cases howed 
there were' 14 deaths ever the 
previous year.  ' . 
The age of the abused child 
was  stated' In 71 eases,, and 
of these 70 per cent were under 
three ,years 'of "age and 32 per  
cent, were  under ' s ix  months. 
• CHURCH OF JESUS.¢HIUST 
• of l i t ter  ~ h in ts  ' , 
2 9:~0 A.M. ~ . l~ l~d " 
10:00 A.M. - -  Sunday :Sehoel , 
Hall, 'en Spluka: Street- 
nether was the abuser. I t  " 
found that the father was more 
often the abuser of the older; 
child whereas the mother attack.' 
ed the .very young infant. 
In 51 eases of stated age of the 
parents, 80 per. Cent were under 
25-years and 32 per cent were 
under 20 years. - 
Themajur i~ of ~ Ies  were 
white. , ' " "  
In  22 eases the final dispesi. 
tion was n0t s~ted and no action: 
mlowin, The m~lort~,v ~,~,~1~ 
e0me occupations uch as labu- 
r~rs. " . , '  • . . ,. 
Also menUoned were trocx any .  
ers, clerks, janitors, waitresses; 
and students.. 
' GO O~* .my friend t and fear. 
,nothing.. you carry Caesar and 
his fortune in your boat. 
'. "~*!  *PLUTARCH 
UPLANDS BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
PENTBCbsTAL TABnRNACLII (Southern Baptht) 
10.00 a.m.--Sunday 8shoal 5011 Hmlllwell Avenue 
11:00 am.--Morning Worship SUNDAY 
7.00 p.m.--Evening Servic e 9:4S a;m.--~unday School  
Message - -  God's snawe~ to 11:00 a.m,~-Morning Serv ice  
the Intellectual., - Wednesday, 8:00  p~t.  ~ . . . .  
BIKI~ STUDY : t, rayer meeting and UlDle 
Tuesday at '/30 p.m~ St ud~ . . . .  . .* ,  . .  
• YOUNG PEOIq,ES . . . .  ' . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ' 
Thursday atU:80p.m. ' . , . • - . ,  " 
Evangelist Euaene ~ohmoa.  EVANGELICAL PRIIE 
wil l  be supplying the pulpit un-' : . .  CHURCH. : . .' 
til. A~,gUSt 13...Re. v. J.olm~Oa~adl~a CIr. Park A. ,  I " . ~ " ~ ~ " 
mmmmrea wmew: m. ua o ; m.m~.. -- ' a. a~.,.a,~.--,z .
United States, thee British West ; . ' . ' T  ~"~"T. .~ ."~ ' , '~ - -~.  
fnA I ta  . . .a  o . , , t~k  Amn~l~l  . z-:ou s.m.--mommg we rmup 
v . . . . . .  .~a" , ,  invited to " 7.30 paa.~ea lng  Service 
• ~41.t~A . .~  wv .mlumlu lmJ~ / ,uv  '~*  m 
o , ,~- .  , ~,.vme -n ~ Bride n,..~. n . . . ,~  ~.  8 U OtUM~ Pas~or Rov. D. Rsthle ' ' 
Ph~ - -  Office 6&~24~ A Cordkl InvitIMm To.AlL 
Home ~ , 
T I IRRACI I  UNITARIAN. 
ST. MA'I'rHEWS CHURCH ~ FELLOWSHIP.. • 
• Angllan Church of Canada, PheNe ~ 1  
4726 I.smllo Ave. Ph~:6&S.58S5 
Sunday, August 18 : :  ` 1 ' T 
10:15 a.m. - -Morn ing  'Prayer  KNOX UNITED •CHURCH 
• and Pa~h Communion 
'/:80 p.m.--Evensong -.. Cur. les l ie  Ave,: & Munree It, 
9:~0 am,--~unday Behoel 
• . El:00 a.l~mMorahlg Wolldilp 
• . . Neweemem . to..the :.~mmunll~ 
• PRESB~|R IAN.  : are invited to ~ in the 
CHURCH IN* CANADA " " :  - -"  k "" " . . . .  u.a 
, ,  . . . . . . .~  . . . .  . . . :  . . . . . . .  , UfO auu ww, -  'm, .mw uut'tma 
...s~_eu.a~ : '  . . :  Chu~a " 
The Chrlatlmit~ormed ~U~.ye  u lavit~! ~ ~  
Sun~y at 7s~0 pan. ,~ ~, dipping in 'tiut mall wlUt 
. ' , .yourW, oxname and . ~  tt  
Unlted~.~ureh. ; 
MENNONITI IR I~ IHN 884, Tonaeo; K.C.. 
CHURCH . " , • ' 
1~106, U l~ St . ,  . P l ies  (~V~76 .... " " " "" : :" 
Pastor Alvin Penner '.. 
10:00 a,m,-..~und~ .!i:h~' .. ' ": : :':":'i;"~ :!!'!:';'" '""~'~: 
: 11:00 a.m, -- Won~Ip Sex~ee r ' ' ~ :L k :4 m~':" qm. ~ " ' m :
• 7:80 p,m---EveWng Service . . . . . . .  .. ~" . . . .  ,. '."~ •. i . , .  ;. :~:'.: 
CONGRATULATIONS 
We c0i~grat~Jlate Cedar. Ridge Town House ~,Lid~ on  rece iv i ,g i  ':/ 
o,W! f~.rl. Kjt imo t . Mob i!ei, Park ..Di~ye!opment ' ia~.d..~ : ,, ore deligl~ted:. 'i
meetings. Insteed, memharsare For Imperial' ~ B  YTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
likely to hear addresses from ~ .I 
doctors, nurses, recreational - authorized eale~ for 
leaders and psychiatrists. ~ D E T R O I T . D I E S E L  (G~W.) ]~Gl lq ]~ 
T.O.P.S. meets once a week Kar l ' s  T rad i~ Terrace- Ki l lmat. HazeltenArea ' 
for a. "weigh in". They don't 4439 Greig Ave. Terrace, B.C. - Phone 6t5.5110 
wear flowers in their hair. They Pos~ "Ltd.  " ~ 
just "wear determination i  their 
eyes. : "Your Boating* Circle" . 
Each member, has" a telephone " " . - 
refiner. That helps a lot when Mereu~0utbMM.  Motor APe Laundry PYRAMID ROOFING 
tou'~ fighting down the impulse Dealer , - AND 
gorge yourself to.Me.re off Call eSM2~0, Box 902 & I _ I~UL~TI(~I~LT'~.  ' ::.
depression over unpaid bills or 'TezTaee Dry Cleaning . . . .  
uncut grass.. It  also helps when 
the kids are eating strawberries Phone 624-222~, Free'Pick-up end Dellvery. • S I~d!z l~ in 
and whipped cream and you feel Prince Rupert . . .  TEI~I~CE# B,C,. • NewShakeandR°°faOkl Ced lr  ' : : ;  
yourself slipping into limbo, k BOAT RENTALS "A" • . _ 
I have reams ofbrochures all . Phone  635-28~8.:  
T.O.P.S. I read two anddc- . _ _ . . . . :  Sidewall 8hakes . 
sided to join the club. So Fll ' - 
be at ViGordon's a~arimenton Rockgas  P ropane  [ . . . .  , 
• Vl  Far  Fm ~ I rB c Jo l l i f fe  : p,m. L td .  • . . . .  
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• It's just one o f45  HdeSat[shonldtellyoud[fferently. :J sandreallt~.~ . :  = " 
Playland designed tonrev/defun So, ff the boy with whom you I . . ,  . : " . . ,  : . . . . "  - A CBC.TV. Halifax film crew 
"~ are now infatuated, oesnot~'atel -x-.v. Can never substitute ~r  Pecentl~ went 2,000 feet under- and excltementforeveryonofrem . . ,, + , ,  . . . .  . . . . . 
the tiniest toddler to grand- at lea. t average Z- then look Iread~ . l~ad~. ~.:an a¢tt~ .~r~dFdmorethanfonrmi le  s 
mother. - e£se.w~ere;! .:~ - . . IProcess ~q~+.  Judgement, out miner the Atlantic to do a 
• The small frywllibeonchanted a '"-h~u .dont-be ~ tnt0 I.dls+rtmmation, +~ma"on and .story on coal min~ in Cam. 
.oy Kiddlelond, part'of.the Play. a enud + "marl'lag" e' whlchmeans Imtereat in 'a number, of active ca. , "  ' . ' 
~and complex, Whieh features fo .we~ Ung bexo.re ,the.age of 20, ..puriSts, T.V.-re~idres,none of ' .The. fnot~e they return~ with 
a ..miniature railway and baby ._ ren~dlmarr lages .ha.re a .50 r~.e ,  ..S~s Dr.. W+iss.'. . : ~ . I~ s lm.wn on  A Conhu7 
ro]lerceaster. . ~.  ~.  m voree:rate ~e[ore me w~y men ~ +parents continue un~er~reusa, a portrait of 100 
And~ of course, there are the envoi me.nr.st 5y .e~,_. . .  .. .~.. depri.ve, their  children o~ a ~ of C .an~Uan ~ 
games - - f~  games, sldllgames ~no mat aousnt mc£uoe ~e ere with challenge, interest and mo me men wno wrestle me prl .  
luck games o .  a trlel~ 30,hole next rise In divorce; which oe. 
min/ature golf course and a col. curs after 20 years! 
So slenderizel Learn how to 
carryon an interestlr~ conver. 
satlon. 
Take a modeling ecm'se or' 
charm class, so you learn beWto 
walk,.dress and even sit grac.e. 
fully .in a chair! 
: ,~ 's , . + + 'i . : :# .m ,'~+; ,+~'~,,~+: 
get the "r "''''d. 
2:00 LunCheon Date 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 Edge Of Night 
4:00 Communicate 
4:30 Vacation Tune 
5:00 TBA 
5:30 Calender. 
6:00 CFTK.I'V News, Sporis,.~ 
and weather 
6:30 occasional w i fe  . -  
7:00 Dangerman 
7:30. Dangermun 
8:00 Green. Acres'. ' 
8:30 Bob HOpe Theatre' 
9:30 Battle cry  at-DueL Lake 
2:00 Luncheon Date 
3:00 Take 
3:30 Edge of Nlte 
4:00 Communicate 
4:30 Vacation Time 
5:00 Pan-American Games - 
5:80 Calender 
5:00 CFTK.TV 'News, Sports, 
~:..:: and  weather'" 
" q :30  Count ry  Mus ic  Ha l l  
: .7:00 Cheyenne . " • 
8:00 .~Ize Man From UNCLE 
0:00. Telescope . 
,.9:~0 Hogan's Heroes 
i0~00 :Summer: Playhouae " 
2:00 Luncheon Date 
3:00 Take Thh~ 
3:30 Eclge o~ Night 
4:00 Communicate 
4:30 Vaceflon T~ne 
5:00 Spring is '.los" lqowe~ 
5:50 Community CMemder - -  
Open ~ou~e 
~:00 CBC News, CWL'K-TV 
,u~.,J~mole ~'ol~st • , . "  +:, 
7:OO HaW~an Eye . . . .  
8:00 Our Place 
9:00+ P+zpo This Week " " :  
9:~) WoJe~k 
i:0o Lm~+on: om+:~, 
2:oo 1'a~ ,~,ty r,  
O:00 Canada O~ 
r + " . :r ~;%', + • 
She. ,•|rmM/•::::+: 
: :  f0rShakeS re:+:+::: 
EO~ON'TON (CP) .Dr. mr 
- • I bara Nelsen de: Lima, anS -------ls~n~ I '+~ 'I0:00 The World on Stage '.'Notorious Landlady" 10:$0 SIT Stories from Quebec professor of Engllsh at the .Un 
~ ~ . .  10:30 TBA 11:00 CFTK4v, News, Sports - 11:00 CFTK4v, News, SPorts - -  Ivorsltv of Alberta, has bseff 
11:00 CFTK-tv, Ne~s,. sports --  Ca. How. Ya --- Kla. How. Ya - -  a . _w~:~l__~_~0~ 
J. _ .+ ._+ • KIa- How-Ya - -  • ~ste Edition Nits Edition grant to work on a book:, S I~ @ Kinl Ftelurm ~dkat~ l, Nite Edition 11:15 •Summer...Playhouse 11:80 Pey~on Place ~ze of 
" '~  that  yours or  mine?"  11:15 Peyton.Place . '._"_Notorious Landlady" =~----- " ' - - " ' - "  "~ " '~  
Children:watch TV j --v,Orlll A : :  CCM, l lm| tB l  . :  " , , , .  . , . , • . • - 
instead Of reading BiOrCLES 19' Portable TV 
The answer, says Dr .  Weiss, 
is that some parents have lost 
confidence in their ability to 
rinse children. Caught up in the. 
pur. s.ult of ~ iness .  r~reaen* 
tedby Y a wealth of materialgoods, 
• T.V. becomes the crutch needed. 
.by weakening parents. " 
When parents have the con. 
+L'+'$39"95 and up 
GORDON & ANDERSON 
L IMITED 
4606 Loze l le  Ave. Phone 635-6576 
2:00 Luncheon Date 
3:00 Take Thirty 
'3:30 Edge et Night 
~:00 Pan-American Games 
3:00 Johfi Surtees Special 
4:00 Championship Series 
5:00 Frankenstein 
5:30 Bugs Bunny 
6:00 Eric Sykes 
6:30 Trails West 
7:00 Up, Up and Away 
7:30 Avengers 
8:30 Hi l lb l I l i~ 
9:00 Great Movies 
"The Incredible Mr. 
Limpet" 
10:30 Pan-American Games 
11:00 CF'2K-tv, News, Sports 
Kla; How. Ya - -  
N~te ~]Ition 
11:00 C'e"l~-tv, News, .Sports J 1'1:15 Saturday Nite at the 
. Kla. How- Ya - -  . -- Movies 
i ~t t~+~t : ion .  ' ,"- ',.,. ::.:..] -." : '°~he Naked •Edge" 
II d5 ~Sum~'~( .~nae . . . . . . .  :. k ~+J., ,1+, i i . / .  4+ ~ ~.+ ' / . . . . .  : . . . . . .  : " . 
l o b  d O I erave]lix~ onder the Atianfle '+ . . .  +~.. .O~ "' Ocean floor to the ~a l  faces 
Mle +++. , , - - -  + • and.a.half to get from the sur. with the face daYmtothe coal'faces, • :+:::::: All the properties of a sus. 
~,  pense story are Uneansciously 
part of the 20.20 film, as the 
tire th t'$ a +: only by the miner's lights, and. I the awareness of. tight ,quarters. 
give that "dosed.in feeling." right fo . o - . s  .o,, _ , .  ,+ .  r than four feet high. : . 
Besides the visit to a modern 
your.truck:' 
RIB H! MILER 
G'84 
Th is  Sale Ends August•• I | .  
600x 16 6 Ply,: 
4:00 Communicate 
4:30 Vacation Time 
5:00 Pan-American Games 
5:30 Today 
~ black rock from the tmwi]l.- 6:00 CF'PK-TV News, Spor~s, 
and sometimes dangerous and weather 
~ockets of the earth. Theprogram" 6:30 Voyage to +the Bottom ot 
Mli be telecast on CBC.T~s the J Sea 
[:::ente~al documentary series 7:30 Ot~tdoors "6'/ 
Z0.20 in.la~e August. , ' 
What we try to do in A Can.' 8:00 Album of History 
8:30 Get Sma~ . 
fury Underground is show people- 0:00 Gunsmoke . . 
what the life ef a miner was and i10:00 Summer Playhouse 
.Is like, both above and below 
ground level," says producer "Let No Man Write My: 
Jack O'Nefl. Epitaph" 
20.20 went to the heart of 
Nova Scotia coal mlni~,'D0SCO 
mines at Glace Bay.. Cameros~ 
eaz~ae,  ~he ee~e tes l~of:+nda.~ 
ors descending into the dq~bsoL 
~e m~ne by eah]e car, dd~ a,' ~ 
variety of usderKm~d vehicles~ ! -  
NEW 
Rib H i -Mi ler  fires now avai lable 
in modern,  narrow+ 
WHITEWALLS 
G" M';;IM~UM Apmm ~;EC;;AMCE 
+I 'MO~I  MILLS 
A " + / . s muchu 25% more mileese than ordinary 
fires.used inmost plek.up work.. " 
• MOkE::Vme ON the  JOe 
' It'•+ensineered to meet he severe require- 
. ments of pick.up and delivery driving,..l~ts 
. you haul more in fewer trips. , . 
l IIEI"rlR I I I |nFORMANC| 
If'l: toush~Up.to 25% more of Goodyear's 
exclusive Ttueyn z;ubber between corgi and 
road,Triple tempered 3-T nylon cord shrugs 
off bruis~ and scrapes.". 
complete  with Stond q 6 9 "  
Reg. $194.45  .................... SPECIAL 
Terrace Photo Supply Ltd.: 
~n the 
LAZELLE  SHOPPING CENTI~ 
PHONE 635-5951 
( lOCAL"  NAT+0NMfIOE)" 
WeN MAXImN PmmlmAMCm ' j 
. FULLY COVERED BY GOODYEAR'S LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
• . Drive. in!  le t  us ke lp  you keep yourfrucks 
Oiling !onger , . . and:save; you: money• 
W'. r  ~ ' + j "  . . . . . .  d :+ ' : ' , *  " " . " 
Totem: TV Centre, Ud, 
/ ~"I'+~ " " 
The bite of a venomous snake 
will usually-be fatal ff it is not 
treated properly at once. And if 
the patient does recover there 
may be weeks or, even months 
of pain, .sufferh~ and rehabfli. 
tstiou;: .. . + 
/n. an' interview by Dr. Dean 
Maedousld in The Medical Post. 
Doe's 
" t * "  . 
, . . "  
: ++ii••:,,,+!!: 
., :!:::i • L:+* ::
llelocafing a . ,:.,// :.. 
* Let He lp!  
• ~s~"D:~ * ,REFRiGERATiON . .: ..... 
coal mine, the program flashes ' " : Whether,  the move is.'direct, or, s to rage  
back to the nmmm toe~q.es o~ "Quaified TV.  Service" " 
the past. Many etchings and old Of a l l  your  belongings is needed, • Our 
en~ra~s are used.to depictthe " I t  Costs Less to Hove The Best" 
~ e ~  + '~ o f  ~e ~ 1970'' L ~ S 2 1 2  KOIum St. PKoM,~; . ; I I In  exper ienced  men,  ]a rge  | c tc '~Lf ies . :~  : 
.e d: .k +°+'++'--+.  ++i!i ~1 !1 • : . :~  for Free Es f fmafe l  ii+:':: L :' • " " ." : ' ' ,  
m. st , I !  . . . . . . . .  
nx:UU" n4vmg wore .9,All .+dr+ 'PK,,.0,, . ¢ f a  ~ r ~ d e  . :&  • S ~ r a ~ e  
k i l l  am__  " ' °+°-  ~l~J~ 11:45 The Bowery Boys 4'00 Communicate ' 12:45 The Gardener 4:30 Vacation Time 
' ' 1:00 ~ Time /or Man 5:00 Pa'n.Amerlcana 
The snake i s .~e  ]:nest ~ 1:30 ,As Time Goes By. 5130 Today " ~ " ~. , . ,  ~m.---- CO.'"ILqI~: I~  
gerons animal in the world by r i l o~e OJ~-~d'~ "' 
a mar~m of 1,000 to 1. 2:00 Pan American Games ~ 6:30 Monkees - - _ . 
3:00 Pan.Amerlcan Games 
4:00 Time for Adventure 
• 4:30 Centennial .Festival of 
' Music . " 
5:00 Country Calender 
"5:30:201~ " : 
6~00 Walt Disney 
:,7:00 12 for Summer 
.7:30 Hey Landlord. Dr. cmrur~ c. Snydar, an aural 8:00.Pae American Games 
beri~ .on t idssubject  from the 9:00 Bonanza. 
University of .Florida, Is quoted 10:00 Other Eye 
as. swing that between 5,000 and 
1O,000'peopte wi l l  be bitten by 10:a0.Struggle for Peace 
venomous: n'akes this year In ll:.00.Weekend Review 
NorthAmer/ea, , . . ' "  • l l : !5.Run For Your.Life 
He: emph~islzedthnt the ma. ~ - -  " , ~  . . . . . . . . . . .  
jo_ri~: of. these .~ can  be preven, ~..N.~.. 
SM]'PIO~S - . :PR  
: . .+ .D~ 
- . , . .  • 
.:!.:,, :~-,~- ,: 
ROSE,  GALE  & CO, 
CHARTERED_ ACCOUNTANI~S.. 
• . . , :  " 
P, Oo Box ~ " • McPlmreemBlo~k ,'e"+m~" T im 
VANCOUVER 'RINCE !: 
7:00 Gilligan's Island 
7:30 Singalong Jubilee 
8:00Saint 
9:00 Suspense Theatre 
10:0~ ~ummer Pl~house 
"As Tile Sea: Rages" 
11:00 ~ News, Spox~s-~+'. 
K]a -How-+Y~ - -  
Nite Editl0n . ,  . 
11:15 Summer Playhouse " 
"AS The Sea.Rages-:. 
. . •  , . . .  
,.. the possiblll~, . . . . .  . . . :.. ~n,Canada ::the ramesna~e m m16 the+ most :.polsonous nake, The ' ma~r i~ of deaths result from re. 
spiratory:fallure;' .These occur 
:qulekly :be:cause the poison IS 
absorbed: and d lssern~ted so 
r' . ~' .  S~der sald+thero are se. " - 
veral methods of therapy, Plrst, . . . .  
Jthe fang marks mustbe found . . . .  
(there m~y' be lhrno) anda tour-i 
nlquet pla~eed near theae. I k ..... . . . .  " 
~IS.Lmust:uet;he-too ti~ht:l ' : ...... f I L l  + : : , Id r lq  
should allow one finger topas " L ~ 'd '~ '" 
I t '  land lhg'skln_' It r+nnl~_~;,;+:-:,:lll, In  . '++ 
 Ud, i:+++"OAY : lalum Two ES . . . . . .  + 
• : : " :•  ••• . :  - .available .material.~ +The .... + 
::: ••  " '  "• • .' '-et tesde rU'+. / J i! 
. . he 'patiefit should be taken to , : 
: • , ' .  :':' ', 
' *L L'' "" : "~O'TT ' '~ ' '9  ': vmgsi in; All Depa n is'.,lnporiant *to"kn0w that a + : +- + ;~ ~y~ldlled~anake; or a se. 
i' ;h~;:::ean-'+ ~dd0~!Idll..Tlds ' ~ G ~  . . . . . . . .  ' 
- - 'w~ - - - -  : .  " - _  ~ - - - . _  - .  
Wednesday, Au.qust 9, 1967 
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F l R E prevention is everyones business. It may'be 
the casual discarding of a burning clgarette, the lack 
o~ attention given to dousing a camp fire or the mug. 
nitylng power of a soft drink bot t le . . ,  whatever the 
case , . ,  these are responsible for millions ot dollars 
damage to  the timber areas of our district yearly. It 
all adds up to carelessness . . . we "need the Timber 
Industry . . . it's everyones business to j~rotect it l  
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BE 
MY GUEST 
• BUT 
PLEASE e e o  
you 
revent 
fires! 
~i i :  ~ii~ ,. 
m ~  
SKOGLUND LOGGING LTD. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
TWINRIVER TIMBER LTD. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
POHLE LUMBER CO. LTD, 
TERRACE, B.C. 
, i • 
